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Gemayel agrees to scrap troop accord
By Farouk Nassar
and R. Gregory Nokes
Of the Associated Press
BEIRUT (AP) - President
Amin Gemayel has agreed to
scrap Lebanon',: U.S.-brokered
troop 'vittdrawal pact with
Israel, Beirut radio reoorted, in
an effort to save his disintegrating army ~ad government.
The state radio said Thursday
night that Gemayel had agreed

~~it~~t?~~ht-~~n:t saur~Ciud~:
renouncing t'le May 17, 1983.
agreement between '~banon
and Israel. It add{-d that
Foreign Minister Elie Salem
had communicated the decision

to Satldi officials in Riyarlh.
The development came as thf:
Syrian-supp'0rted Druse and
Moslem militias stepped up
military and political pressure
Thursday to oust Gemayel, who
turned to Saudi Arabia to
salvage his crumbling position.
Druse militiamen pushed the
Lebanese army out of the Chow
Mountains and rolled down the
coastal hills to link up with
Shiite Moslem allies controlling
west Beirut.
At their camps in the capital,
U.S. Marines and Italiali troops
were packing their equipment
and preparing to pull out.
A senior White House official
said the Marines would begin
withdrawing to U.S. Navy ships

off the Lebanese coast in two or
three days. The official, who
spoke on condition he not be
named, said the redeployment
of about 1,200 Marines should be
completed within 30 days.
He said 500 pers'lnnel Marines, Army tra~ners and
others - would stay in Beirut to
glJard the U.S. Embassy and
perform other functions.
Earlier in the day, A!1lerican
officials in Washington expressed skepticism that the
Saudi-mediated plan would
work. Druse opposition leader
Walid Jumblatt said in a interview he would veto it.
"There will never be a
compromise with us and
Gemayel,' Jumblatt said in the

telephone intervi~w from
Damascus, Syria. which was
broadcast in London. "Gemayel
is to be judged for crimes
against the Lebanese people.
There is no way to have a deal
with Gemayel."
Beirut radio said Gemayel
received two telephone calls
late Thursday, one from his
foreign minister, Sulem, in
Saudi Arabia, the other irom
Saudi mediator Rank Hariri,
telling him Saudi Arabia had
received Lebanon's go-ahead. It
said Saudi Foreign Minister
Prince Saud al-Faisal would !Iy
to Damascus vn Friday to obtain Syria's approval.
The radio report said
Gemayel had informed the
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'Workfare' called slave labor
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

A new state and federally
funded ...... orkfare .. project,
intended to make }>eople on
public aid work for bel;efit~ and
eventually eliminate the:'". from
the welfa"e rolls, is causing a
,tir among a group of unemployed people in Southern
Illinois.
The Iliinois Work Experience
Program would provide jobs for
public aid recipients to pay for
the state benefits they receive,
said
Karl
Piepenburg,
spokesman for the state public
aid office in Springfield. IWEP
has already undergone a trial
run in Cook County.
People who have been
unem{lloyed for 60 days qualify
for aid, Piepenburg said. If
people fail to cooperate with
lWEI', tiiey may lose public aid
benefits altogether.
Piepenburg said people would
pay for benefits by working in
specially created positions in
private and public non-profit
organizations. He said it's a
valuable program because
people can gain work experience which could help them
iind a full-time job.
But Richard Shelton, a
member of the Herrin·based
Job Loss Project, said IWEP is
not the answer the jobless in

basement of the Herrin post
office, have established a
committee to research and try
to stop implementation of
IWEP.
"We're fighting for jobs and
this cuts right into our backs,"
said Nick Rion, a 'llember of
Southern Countie., Action
Movement working with the
project.
Rion said he is afraid that
private industries would find
ways to use IWEP '0 hire aid
recillients at low wages.
"We want full restoration of
benefits so people can survive,
not so they're forced to work
benefits off for $3.35 an hour."
said Rion.

Job Loss Project m~mbers Richard SheUt'n, standing. and Doc
Walden diseuss the nnnois Work Experienct: Program Thursday.

Under IWEP. people would
elrn $3.35 an hour for a
minimum of 40 and a maximum
of 80 hours a month, depending
on the size of the household and
the amount 'lf benefits already
rt:ceived.
"The theory behind it is that
people should work if they're
able. The ultimate goal is to get
them off public aid," Piepenburg said. "The idea is not to
put people out of work."

Snuthern Illinois
waiting for.
"We're fighting
our sanity and
giving us ~Iave

lWEP, sponsored mostly by a
lederal jobs bill approved last
year, is in early stages in 12
Illinois counties, including
Williamson County.

Staff Photo by Phillip Fiorini

".ave been
.
for jobs and
now they're
labor,"' said

Shelton, til, >: Herrin native.
"They're putting us ou[ of
work."
Job Loss members. who met
Thursday morning in the

DeDlocrats, Republica.ns clash on issues
By Rod Stone
Staff Writer
Democrats
calling
Republicans
warmongers.
Republicc1s accusing
Democrats of inviting Soviet
world domination. Both parties
blaming the other !<lr the
nation's large bu{iget deficits
and claiming to support
education.
Wednesday night's political
debate in Neely Hall had all the
traditional elements of a
campaign debate, as six local
represent."ltives of both parties
slung verbal arrows at each
other before an audience of
about 50 students.
State Sen. Gene Johlli;, D·
Marion said increases in
defense'spending are causing
the budget deficits to grow by
"leaps and bounds" and called

for cuts in defense programs to
redu~ the deficits.
Republican Bill Atwood,
campaign m;onager for U.S.
Sen. Charles Percy's ('w.. nstate
cami,>aign, respm:ded that
social welfarl:' spending and the
"well·intentioned fiasco" of
President Lyndon Johnson's
Great Society are to blame fc-r
deficits.
Atwood said the lJnited States
still has a long way to go to
catch up with the Soviet Union
in defense. He said that by the
late 197OS, the United ~Lales had
fallen to a position of military
inferiority and that President
Reagan's defense spending
increases are necessary to
return the natien to the position
of a superpower.
Democrat Steve Katsinas. a
doctoral student ir. higher
education, argued that the MX

m,s:.iie and B-1 bomber
programs favored by President
Reagan are wasteful and could
be cut without weakening
defense. He said both programs
will be obsolete by 1988.
Johns said the missiles would
be ineffective because the
Soviets could track them by
satellite and shoot them down
with anti-ballistic missiles.
Democrat James Seroka,
associate professor in political
science, said that he opposes the
MX missile "because we don't
need it." He said present
defense systems, such as the
cruise missile, are adequate.
Atwood countered that the
MX missile is needed in order to
Jreep America's defenses
modern.
"The basis of our nation's
defense is resting on missiles
older than you and I," he said.

Katsinas said that, as a
Ronald Heagan
pledged to increase middle- and
candida~2,

See l:LASH, Page 3

parties to the national reconciliation conference of details of
the Saudi initiative and sent a
written message about his
decision to former President
Suleiman Franjieh, a member
of the National Salvation Front
that 1ncludes Jumblatt and
former Prime Minister Rashid
Karami.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said
abrogation of the IsraelLebanon
·.:cord
would
jeopardize f.ny future peace
agreements between Israel and
its Arab neighbors.
President Reagan indicated
Wednesday that the United
States is neutral on what
happens to the agreement.

Video show
debuts on
local cable
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
Producers of WIDB Video
Attractions say they don't want
the local music video program,
which premiered Thursday, to
l>e a carbon copy of the
nationally shown MusicTelevision.
"We're not trying to have a
Michael Jackson and Boy
George
concert
hour,"
producer Dan ManeHa said.
"We're trying to strive for the
more progressive music."
The one-hour show of locallv
selected videos premiered
Thursday on Carbondal?
Cablevision's Channel 7 as part
of the station's expanded local
origination programming. The
Rofiing Stones, R.E.M., XTC
and the Bongos are some of the
bands featured on the first
show. Thursday's show will be
repeated at 5:30 p.m. Friday
and next week at 6 p.m.
Thursday and at 5:30 p.m.
Friday.
Steve Latshaw, Cable i
program director and executive
producer of the shClw, said that
the program, which is coproduced with WIDB racti::.
olfers an alternative to videos
that can be seen in the Car·
bondale area.
"Anybody can go into a bar
and see what's playmg
nationally. Generally, the show
is what's not seen in the area,"
Latshaw said.
Music Television won't be
available through Carbondale
Cablevision until 1985, but some
local bars bring it in by
satellite.
Manella, also the assistmt
manager of Plaza Records, said
that he's trying to make the
WIDB program as different
from M-TV as possible by
showing some jazz and soul
videos and bands that haven't
received much national exposure.
Big name bal.ds aren't
promoted much because their
records will sell on name alone
Manella said, but lesser-known
bands need the promotion and
are more willing to send videos
to a small station.
WlDB Video Attractions can •
offer to promote up-and-cominr.
bands through tzu: ~'!d~J
program, air play on \vIDB ano
getting their records stocked at
Plaza Record:., he said.
"That's a triple threat as far
as promotion goes," he said.

Gus says lJemocrats and
RepubUclmi agree on one thing
a, least - the otter party's to
blame for the mess we're in.

A new show will be ready in
two weeks, but Manella said
that he j:; hopeful that in about
two months there will be a new
show every week and that
eventually it could be expanded
to two hours and stereo
simucast on WIDB.

News Roundup----,

Loopholes causing problelns
in drunk driving law, police say
By Jeri Wilkinson
Staff Writer

Although statistics indicate
that Illinois' new drunk driving
law is decreasing the state's
drunk driving problem, police
traffic experts claim loopholes
in the law cripple the law's
effectiveness.
"W(' 're here to help." Carbondale traffic investigator
Buddy Murphy said Monday at
a meeting of Remove Intoxica~ed Drivers, a citizen s
group against drunk drivers.
"If we see someone whose
driving ability is impaired, we
get him off the street. But unfortunately. many of the drunk
drivers get off in the courts on a
no-probable-cause loophole
beca use they refuse to submit to
a breath analysis or blood test."
Probable cause refers to the
reason the officer ar\"e!;t!; the
driver, such as erratic drl g,
and evidence collected, such as
breath tests, which affect the
state or city attorney's ability to
prosecute. The factors involved
m !,,~bie cause are many and
confusing.
If a drunk driver does not
submit to a brea th test. the case
is limited, the officers S3ld. But
if the driver also refuses to
anSV'ler an officer's questions,
refusl'S to take sooriel;r tests
and is totally uncooperative, the
case against him is weak at
best
"Sure, their license is
suspended if they refuse to take
the test," Murphy said, "but
there are 280,000 people driving
in Illinois on suspended or
revoked licenses right now. "

St~:~-~~~~ ~~l~~!~: a~:!~~~

people for drunk driving in
Carbondale who were arrested
for drunk driving in Jackson
County the same night - people
who still had the DUT tickets in
their pockets. A license
suspensi on does not keep the
drunk driver off the road."
Another factor that limits the
effectiveness of the new law,
the officers said, is leniency in
the cOllrt system.
"The courts in Jackson
County are more lenient toward
drunk drivers than many of the
courts in Illinois," Murphy said.
"I'm not putting down the
judges and prosecutors in
Jackson County - they have
their reasons. One of the
reasons may be because this is
a college town where everybody
drinks, and they want to give
the kids a break."
Murphy said only 50 percent
of the people he has arrested for
driving under the influencE
have been convicted.
Jackson County Sheriff
Deputy Brent Mosel added,
"The judges see the drunk
driver after he has sobered up.
He stands there in a suit, on his
best behavio.-. J!e looks like a
model citizen and the judge lets
him go.
"One way to get around that
- and they are doing this in
many stales - is to video tape
the booki~ procedure and show
it to the Judge in the court,"

:!:~elh~~dt~~T~~~~~e J~~~~

performed on the sobriety tests.
He sees how drunk they were.
He doesn't have to depend on

the wo:-d of the officer."
While the officers stressed
that the loopholes must be
dosed, I;\inois law enforcement
officials say the law is working.
The 1982 figures they use to
support the claim are:
_.. The number of ratal accidents in which a driver was
drinking dropped from 543 to
t26.
- Illinois traffic deaths
decreased by 11 percent.
- DUI convictIOns increased
45 percent.
- OUI arrests by Illinois
State Police increased by 70
perce:nt.
Drivers losing their
licenses for refusing a breath
test increased by i7 percent.
"It's a workable law," Mosel
said, "but it can be more effective. We have to have an
organized
program
of
education. The public hr';. to
realize it is not someone else's
problem, it is everyone's
problem."
The major changes in the OUt
law that went into effect
January 1, 1982 are:
- The requirement that two
breath tests must be given was
dropped to one.
- Police may determine the
:,umber and type (breath. blood
or urine) to be ~iven.
- The 90-mmute waiting
period before testing was
dropped to 20 minutes.
- The penalty for refusing a
test was doubled to six montm.
- The blood of unconscious
persons suspected of OUI may
be tested.
- A person's refusal of a test
may be used against him in
court.
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Home construction, employment up
WASHINGTON (AP) - Construction of new homes JUmped
15 percent in January to the highest level in five years, the
government said Thursday as it released a series of upbeat
reports which one analyst described as a "rej letter day" for
the economy.
The government also reported that Americans' personal
income rose a sharp 1.1 percent during January and U.S. indu5try operated at its highest rate in more than two years. In
addition, jobless claims fell again in the fir;;t week of
February to tile second-lowest level in more than four vears.

Storms hit West ",hUe East floods
By !he Associated Press
The latest in a chain of major wir!ter storms fanned kneedeep snow with winWs gusting to 60 mph Thursday in the
mountains of the We--t. while in th,! East flooding spread from
ict" jams on brimfUl rivers in the East.
The Midwest got the left-overs from an earlier Rocky
Mountam hlhi.3rd, with freezing rain or half a foot of snow
making driving difficult in parts of Nebraska, the Dakotas and
northwes~rn Minnesota.
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MOSCOW' (AF) - Mikhail S. Gorbachev gave crucial en·
dorsement to Konstantin U. Chernenko and is now the No.2
man in the Kremlin. a highly placed Soviet source says.
With Chernenko selected to lead the country as general
secretary of the Communist Party. Gorbachev's powerful new
role was first suggested by his position next to Chernenko at
ceremonies in honor of the late And.·opov.
Then it was announced on television Wednesday night that
Gorbachev had made a previously undisclosed .statement at
the Central Committee plenum Monday that named Chernenko leader.
The 52-year-old agriculture specialist. the youngest man on
the ruling Politburo. was reputed to be Yuri V. Andropov's
choice as successor.
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low-management salaries in the
military but instead "he's spent
a lot on exotic weapons systems
and as result we're not that
much stronger,"

Katsinas said the money from
those programs could be spent
on more worthwhile programs,
such as education.
"Each B-1 bomber costs $396
million under FY '82 budget
figures," he said, "Federal
Work Study under the first
Reagan budget received only
$397 miHion."
.
Atwood retorted, "All the
work study pr~rams in the
world won't do us any good if we
get into a war wi~h the Soviets."
Johns said that Reagan's
defense buildup is _ wasteful
because we already have
enough nuclear weapons to
destroy the world many times
over. He said that now it's just a
question of "who can blow us up
the highesP"
Katsinas noted that seven of
the
eight
Democratic
presidential candidates support
a nuclear weapons freeze, while
Reagan opposes it. He said
Reagan is unwilling to negotiate
arms reductions with the Soviet
Union.
"Ronald Reagan is the first
president since Herbert Hoover
not to sit down !<lce to face with

the Soviets," Katsinas said.
Atwood responded, "Reagan,
",'fth all due respect to his
predecessors, is the first who
hasn't beer. screwed by the
Russians." He said that the
United States mllst nf'gotiate
with the Soviet Union from a
position of strength.
"Negotiating holding nothing
in your hand is not negotiatin",.
but
lends
itself
to
acquiescence," he said.
Defense was not the only area

}~r:g.iCh ~~i1~wo c~~~es ?~~
Democrats and Republicans
claimed to be ffiends of
education, they disagreed over
government aid to students and
education.
Katsinas
accused
the
Republicaf's of cutting student
aid while increasing tuition. He
said both Gov. James Thompson and Reagan are guilty of
reducing acces~ to higher
education. Tuition;,t SIU-C has
doubled since Tho''!!r'0n took
office in 1977, he saia.
Seroka noted that Illinois
ranks 50th in higher education
funding. He said that something
needs to be dr!le about increasing highel education
funding besidc' 'alking about it.
as he said the Republicans are
doing.
Former Republican stat'? Sen.

John GlllJert argued that the
Democrats were being unfair to
Thompson and Reagan.
"Governor Thompson has
made education his number one
priority," Gilbert said.

Gilbert also said that needy
students have been unaffected
by tuition increases.
"For every tuition increase,
there's been an increase in the
scholarship fund." he said.

cuts in student -'lid programs
are preventing many students
from going to college. He said
access is the key to educatjon
and universities should "close
up shop" if they caD't provide it.

"Tuition increases are an
attempt to make it possible to
give a quality education and
keep faculty salaries high," he
said, adding that Illinois is
lagging behind many states in
faculty salaries.

Gilbert said that Thompson
has not been able to make up for
the loss of funding to education
that occurred under Gov. Dan
Walker, who, he said. let
education funding slip.
Katsinas said that Reagan's

Atwood said the Republican
party is in favor of providing
opportunity for the truly needy
to go to college but this doesn't
mean the government should
write a blank check for students
to go to college.

Case rested in trial of inmate
BENTON (AP) The
government rested its case
Thursday in the trial of an inmate accused of killing a
federal prison guard.
Clayton Fountain, an inmate
of the U.S. Penitentiary in
Marion, is charged with firstdegree murder in the October
1982 stabbing death of officer
Robert Hoffman S;·.
The deaths of Hoffman and
another Marion officer, Merle
E. Clutts, prompted calls last
year for a reinstatement of the
federal death penalty, abolished
in 1972. Because the federal
{lrison is not under Illinois'
Jurisdict:,,1'1 the state's death
penal ' .oes not apply to

murders behind the institution's
bars.
Fountain, already serving
multiple life sentences for
murder, also is charged with
assaults on officers Roger
Dilterline and J.L. Powles.
The defense was to present its
case Thursday. The govern·
ment presented its case Wednesday.
Last week, a federal court
jury convicted two other Marion
inmates. Thomas Silverstein,
31. and Randy Gomt'tz, 28, of
first-degree murder in the 1982
stabbing death of Clutts.
Like Silverstein and Gometz,
Fountain, 28, faces an additional sentence of life in

prison if he IS convicted: A
sentencing date for Silverstein
and Gometz has not been set.
Clutts was killed early on Oct.
22: Hoffman, about 12 hours
later. Ditterline and Powles
were stabbed during the second
incident when the three guards
were escorting a prisoner from
a recreational a'!'ea to his cell.
Clutts was stabbed as he and
two other guards were returning Silverstein from a shower
to his cell.
Since the Marion lockup
opened in 1964 to replace
Alcatraz as the nation's
toughest federal prison, 24
inmates and three guards have
died violent deaths there.
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Insiders return to Democratic delegation
Editor's note: The following
commentary was written by
Joan Parker and Jack Van Oer
Slik of the Illinois Legislative
Studies Center at Sangamon
State University.
IN EARLY American history.
members of Congress had a key
role in determining presidential
nominees. But in modern times,
increased emphasis has been
placed on primary el"Ctions and
grassroots activity to choose
delegates to party conventions.
Democra ts, particularly,
reformed their party to get
more ordinary people into a
more heterogeneous convention. A consequence of these
changes is that since 1968, when
117 sen a tors and representatives were delegates. their
numbers at subsequent conventions became mimiscule -16 in 1972. 52 in 1976. and 45 in
1980.

In

preparing

~or

1984,

Democrats changed their
nominating .game to put mor('
state party olficials and elected
officeholders into the covention
membership. Many delegates
will still be elected in primaries
- about 55 percent of the 3,931
total m~mbership - but a
subs~~ntially
smaller
proportion than the 71 percent
in 1980. In 1984, about 31 percent
will be chosen in state caucuses
and the remaining 14 percent
make up a brand new class.
dubbed "superdelega tes. ' .
WHAT .<; supposed to be
"super" aLout thiS new set of
delegates is that they need to
make no commitments to
candidates - they are unpledged. As incumben~. ~~ey
can exercise "peer review on
the candidates. They are expected to be more pragmatic
than dogmatic, more interested
in picking a winner who can

lead a national ticket than in
preservi.lg ideological purity,
and more responslDle in settling
on someone who can govern
than one who simply can
('riticize. In short, choJOSe a
t'andidate more moderate than
George McGovern in 1972 and
line who is not an outsider like
Jimmy Carter in 1976.
Those are rule revisions that
are eminently satisfactory to
Democrats.
The
Illinois
Chicago regular Democrats
never forgave the reformers for
failing to seat Mayor Daley's
slate of delegates in 1972. And,
while the party has changed in
this state during the intervening
years, there has never been
much sympathy in the organzation for insurgents and outsiders.
DEMOCRATS SET a quota to
allow 60 rercent of the
congressiona Democrats to be

named as convention delegates.
That meant 164 from the House
and later 'Z1 from the Senate.
There was a complicated
procedure by which 12 regional
groups chose 110 delegatE'S and
then the House Democratic
Steering and Policy Committee
sPlected 54 more.
The 12-member Illinois
congressiona I delega tion
managed to exceed the norm. If
the 60 percent qllota had been
applied evenly to the states,
Illinois could have expected

~:~IJe~nn~~~J ;~';I~~a~:s~

Actually it got eight. a twothirds representation.
THE DOWNSTATERS passed
over in the proceedings were
Paul Simon (from the 22nd
District) , Dick Durbin (20th
District> and Lane Evans (17th
District).
Only one Democrat from

Cook County was not included
among the delegates: 9th
district Rep. Sidney Yates. The
district is a reform oriented one
in which the dominant ethnic
group is Jewish. An economic
liberal and environmentalist.
Yates is much more issueoriented than most Cook County
regulars.
Don't
anticlpate
any
boatrocking
from
this
congressional contingent to the
Democratic ConventIOn. It is a
group that represents compromise and accommodation.
Mondale's early advantage
may turn the convention
decision
into
a
mere
ratification. But the significant
increase of involvement by
regular
politicians
as
"superdelegates" and the
delegate selections for Illinois
illustrate the orchestrated
balance that professional
politicians can proo:!..e.

~ditorial-

Time to say goodbye
to pass-fail option
THE PASS-FAIL grading system. that helpful friend of the
academically borderline and lazy student, may be eliminated from
general education courses under a proposal being cosidered by the
General Education Curriculum Committee.
Saying goodbye to pass-fail grades would be tough - they have
worked to the benefit of so many grade-point averages - but if the
University is serious about its attempts to imorove the general
education p:-ogram. ending the system is a logical step.
Offering a pass-fail grading option in general educatiOiJ courses is
contrary to the purpose of having a general studies requirement.
When the general academic program was begun in 1962, its intent
was to provide a backgrOlllld m variety of areas that students might
not have come in contact with. That was, and is, a noble aim. But it
is being circumvented by a grading system that allows students to
fulfill general studies requirements with a minimal amOlUlt IIf work.
THERE ARE REASONS for having a pass-fail option. It allows
students to take courses in unfamiliar subjects without having to
worry about competing with students majoring in those subjects.
But general academic classes were intended to fulfill a ba'lic need to ensure that all students have at le.,si some knowledge of the
sciences, humanities and other basic al"1:!as. They were not intended
to provide easy electives for students tryl!!S to find the least painful
pa th to a degree.
Since most departments offer some 200- and 3110- level classes
pass-fail, students wishing to step outside their major and take
classes in other areas have the option of taking non-general studies
courses as electives.
If the GECC decides not to recommend eliDlin&tion mpass-fail
grades, it should at least mandate that students must complete their
minimum general studies requirements with credit grades. Any
~Iectiyes they wish to take from the program, up to the current 1~
boor limit for pass-fail from general education, could be taken after
completing the required credit hours. And that l~hour limit should
be strictly enforced.
Parting with those pass-fail ~eneral studies classes, the kind
students all love to slup 011 WlJrm spring days, may be rough, but
some sacrifices will have to be made if SIU-C is serious about
gaining a reputation as an academically competitive university.

Some advice on obtaining a loan
In response to the article on signer may be needed ..A {lI'rpurchasmg a trailer. which son's character is taken IOto
appeared Feb. 2. some account by the loan officer. A
clarification is necessary. In moraUy upstanding citizen is
order to qualify for a loan one more apt to get a loan, all other
must possess the "Four C's of conditions being the same. In
Financing."
They
are addition to the "Four C's", a
collateral. capacity, credit fifth should be added. A
"costume" is very important. A
history, and character.
Collateral can be viewed as banker wiD look more favorably
security. In the example ~ven. on a well-dressed. well-groomed
the $600 down payment IS the person.
When you do apply for a loan
collateral.. A matured insurance
policy. j.. not collateral. be prepared to fiD out a loan
However, the cash value of a application. Bring evidence of
policy can be borrowed to ob- employment, income and any
tain the down payment. other debts. Be respectful.
Capacity is the ability to repay. courteol1<l and polite.
The presence of these fac~ors
One must show sufficient funds
or income to meet monthly loan will not gtia. antee anythmg.
However,
they will greatly
obligations, such as a full- or
part-time job. Credit history is increase your chances of obnredl'd to show :ntent to repay. taining a loan.-Jim Gevas.
If no credit history Ii.e.: Salt's ,\ssociate, Century 21
previous loans) is present a co- \teality. ('arbondale

i';I!ll' 4.
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Voting is a privilege; register now
"Give us the ballot!"
"Give us the baUot!"
Those words. ~eD by Dr.
Martin Luther King. Jr. more
than 20 years ago, told of the
great change that could and
would come if blacks and
other minorities would be
given their voting rights.
Today, in 1984, vre can see
the great good that has come
with the right to vote:
national poliCies that have
significanUy reduced hunger
(food stamps), eXP'landed

~~t~::: ;r1tI:!:~)

and an end to an unwise
foreign t!ntaglement (Vietnam>. Yet over the past
decade or so. the percen~e
of persons, particularly
~Ir::el.eople. voting has

or course it should be
added that this is the natiGnal
trend. Actually, in Illinois the
per~nt voting is a bit higher,
especially in Chicagl).
Chicagoans can be proud of
tb~ record turnouts in their
recent mayoral primary and
general election - 79 percent
and 82 percent respectively.
Thi:: compares to a national

turnout Of less than 50 percent
in the last presidential
election.
My basic point in writing
this letter is this: Make sure
you register and make sure
that your friends do too. This
past week the leadership of
the Kremlin selected a new
ruler, a decision which the
common people on the street
had absofuteIy no say in. We
are more fortunate here.
In Carbondale there are
students who are doing
something to provide ·yoter
registration
opportunities.
For the remainder of this
week,
there
will
be
registration tables at the
Student Center. You c.·m also
register at carbondale City
Hall (606 E. College) until

Tuesdar·
. The fight to freely exercise
one's opinion through the nonviolent means of the ballot is
a ri~ht sacred to all
Americans. I applaud the
efforts of Stephanie Jackson,
Bill Fuller, Bruce Joseph,
Andy Leighton and Ann
Greeley, as well as the great
efforts of Jackson County
Clerk Bob Harrell. to extend
the privilege of voter
registration to as many
people as possible.
It doesn't matter whether
or not you believe in high
budget deficits or a balanced
budget amendment and lower
interest rates; in nuclear
power, solar power or environmental
protection;
keeping the Marines in
Lebanon
or
• 'getting
government off our backs;"
edUcation aid or massive
defense spending increases.
You are lucky to live in a
country where you have these
choices. And these choices
are. ma~e possible through
reglstenng to vote.
You can get the ballot: take
it and use it! - Steve Kalsinsas, Doctoral Student.
Higher Education

Rail passenger route between ,..\. AND
'•
Carborldale, St. Louis delayed ~ Naturcpl
whole food grocery
By BrucE' Kirkham
Staff Writer
The Amtrak board of
directors
on
Wednesday
delayed approval of a proposed
passenger route linking Carbondale and St. Louis, citing
minor operating and scheduling
problems, accGrding to Amtrak
~c:i:k~woman Debbie MarThe board ..,,;}} consider the
route at a March 22 meeting in
Sanford. Fla., Marciniak said.
Passenger service will bt'gin
April 29 if the board approves
the route at that meeting, she
said.
Amtrak President Graham
Claytor Jr. has said that service
will begin April ~ as originally
planneQ, according to Barry
Williams, spokesman for the
National
Association
of
Railroad Passengers.
Williams said that the delay
may be cansed by :.'fOblems
with labor unions involved in

operating the route.
The route would provide one
round trip daily between St.
Louis and Carbondale with
stops in Belleville and Centralia.
Williams said that, under
proposed time tables, trains
would depart Carbondale about
5 a.m. and arrive in St. Louis
about 8 a.m. Trains would
depart st. Louis about 9 p.m.
and arrive in Carbondale about
midnight.
Time tables for new routes
are scheduled with a high
allowance for error and times
are usuaUy adjusted after six
months, Wil1iams said.
The Cllrbondale connection is
part of an expansion of the
"Missouri Mule" line, which
currently runs between Kansas
City and St. Louis.
The "Missoori Mule" would
continue to Centralia, where
passengers could connect with
the "City of New Orleans" line,
which runs between Chicago

and New Orleans with a step in
Carbondale.
Amtrak officials rejected a
route directly linking St. Louis
and Carbondale because the $4
million projected capital improvements costs required to
start the route were considered
too high.

c~J!i~:!teSt~o!.ldiSc:

about $250,000 for constructiO'l
of a passenger platfoml in
Belleville and track connection
improvements at East St. Louis
and Centralia, Williams said.
The new route would use the
Norfolk Southern Railroad
track between St. Louis and
Belleville, and the Illinois
Central Gulf track between
Belleville and Centralia.
Williams said that Carbondale and St. Louis were
connected '-,y train service until
1970 when the "Panama
Limited" line, operated by
Illinois Central Gulf, was
discontinued.

Fourth Career Placement Day set
Students will have a chance

to interview with prospective
employers in the stUdent Center
Monday
when over 20
organizations from various
camps, park districts and
eommerciai enterprises brio
their representatives to SIU~
for the fourth anntial Career
Placement Day.
Sponsored by the Student
Recreation Society, Career
Placement Day will run fnm 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Student Center
Ballroom 0 and will provide
students with the opportunity to
get to know prospective employers, according to Tom
Placek, director of the activities
this yea".
Placek said some of the
organizations sending
representatives to the event this
year include the Tennessee

the Jackson County YMCA to

Valley Authority, VTisconsin
Easter Seals Society ar',1 Touch

try to include students of all

of Nature.

majors.

He said that although ~r
Placement Day is 5pOIlSGred by
thP Student Recreation Society,
!i; is not strktly for recreation
majors. Placek said the society
this year has included
organizations such as the
carbondale Park District and

"The re~ntatives from
the orgaDlzations have the
power to interview students,
and even hire them on the spot if
they want," he said. "A fot of
students got positive responses
last year:'
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10 I. Jacbon It. Carbondal.
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W.Sycamor.
Carbondale
457·7196

BUILD-A-BREAKFAST.
Monday through Friday
Sa.m.-ll0.m.

S I 99
•

" . . . Two. cooked any style

__n

1Icxon(? s"ips). Sausage Po~(l).

Sausage Links(2).

aIIIAH &

suea

Toast(2 slices). Grits.
Buttermilk t>oncakes(2). Hashed Browns. English
Muffin. French Toast,I}. IkIttermilk Biscvlt.

....e.. Regular
Size Grap9fruit. Apple. Orange.
Tomato.
"Beat Coffee Plus Friendliest Ser"ice In Town"

Graduate student wins award
Michael Gould, a student in
SIU-C's master of fine arts
program, was awarded first
prize in the second annual
National Graduate Drawing
Exhibition.
Gould's winning drawin~,
"Tim's Sculpture," done 10
black and white oilslick, is of a
sculpture in front of a neigh·
bor's house.

Gould received a bachelor of

arts from SIU-C last May, with

a specialization in painti!'.g and
drawing. He is presenting a solo
show of his lanilscape drawings
at New Harmony Gallery of
Contemporary Art in New
Harmony, Indiana.
Elegibility for the exhibition
was extended to graduate art
students in the United States.

ttE'S A 8IG-CITY KID IN A SMALllOllN Y«lRlD.
HE'S GOING 10 lIVE f1f HIS OWN RULES,
EVEN IF HE HAS 10 BREAk EVERY' ONE Of THfIRS.

. STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17Ih AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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.IPC Films$l.50

The
Erotic Film
Festival

g

TONIGHT

~

$1.00

:

12 outstanding
films representing
the best of
the New York

MERYL STREEP
KURT RUSSEll

,(HER

fDI

20th CENTURY-FOX ~

52

AU <;~OWS
eHORE6PM
DAilY

5 Academy Award
Nominations

SHOWS DAILY

1:00 3:45 6:30 9:15

HighSchool
Honor Student
by day.

Film Festival
fourth floor
Video Lounge
STUDENT CENTER

lLKWOOD

STARRING: P'IaddoDomingo
"The finesl operalic_
"""'" made" rme Mag,zine

SUNDAY
7&9:

the law !Ms d job
they CdD't !Moore ...
theQ lJ££d d IlIdD

outIiIie the Imu,

~GEL
Her two worlds are ahout to collide.
It's her c'loice. Her chance. Her life.

I

NEW WllRLlll'lCTl'RES ,uld A\J.\MS AI'I'I.E FILM ll)~II'."',\Y /,,,,,,,,,,,
.<\ SA:'<"I1\ : (l1w.-\ IW I'kl II 'lll rill!'>
-ANI ;E1.-~.rnng CUFH;ORMA.'11 Sl '~-\N T\"kl<~,LL I;/l K ."I.-\IVN «i ll<\ LAl.lllll·,\
.u.! !~~'I;:'<"A WILKES", .-\I1!(t'1 E"·,UI,,,,· 1'".1",,,,, .\IEI. /'b\kl.
H1:-; U:I"\:\
\
I'n.I",·~d h, kill' WArr~ ,lilt! I ~ 1\,\1.\11' ;'I>!-/LIlEkS
W"I1""b, HlIBEj{r\'INn:I'T(r'll~.lL&.l<lS~YII.\1 L.II,I
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SHOWS DAIL -, 1:. J:. s:. 7:• •: .

"As 'The IJIadl Stallion; his 6rst fHl1U'e. showed. Carroll BaIiard
is a 6Im.naka- of ravishing talent. 111m: aft Rquenc:es in diis
mcnie mat maIIe )GIlt' jaYr drop opea out of ~uine
amazanent:' - O'riI .......... NEIf'SWEEK

"...a scary. elhibnling movie._1 found it utterly iasdnaJing.•:·
- liD: 11M. NF.W JOB f'OST

MA unique chiDer·dtriBer - the moo absorbinl and salisfyinl
suninI movie - and ."aU~ hero - in yean:'
- jrJlilll UUI••011·",

This exuberant company of 10 superbly nuid. tecbnically accomplished dancers synthesizes ,be discipline of classical ballet with the pizzazz of show
dance!

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00

rI

•

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box offiC'.., open Mon-Jo'ri: 11:30 a.m.-6:OO p.m.

Mail and credit-cani phone orders accepted
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.mA;;OO p.m. Call (618) 453-3378.
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Wildlife refuge tour canceled
A tour of restricted areas of
the Union County Wildlife

Ueteriorated road.. caused by
rain have made it impossible to

~:!u~~c~:~~eifeJo~~~::ao~

travel on backro~ds 01 the
refuge, 8asman saId, and the
warmer weatht'r has sent F..ost
of 1IO,()()ll Canada geese )i\ing on
the refuge flying northward.

recent rains and warm
weather, according to Cen
Basman of the Illinois
Department of Conservation.

£1mc

"Bright as the spangled jacket of a has-been ·crooner,
funny as any Broadway comic could dream of being,
appetizing as a pastrami-vn-wry sandwich at the Carnegie Deli.
'Danny Rose' is almost impossible not to like. Mfa Farrow is
a coarse delight this is her best work since 'Rosemary's Baby:"
-Rlclqrd CMka, TI .... M..-zt...

UNIV~RSITY 457·6757 J"'~~~~'>

it

IEDUCED 'IICES rot
MATINEES .. TWI·LlTI SHOW

"'Broadway Danny Rose' gets the new year off to an exhi:arating start:'
- VIncent Caonby, ..... , ..... TI.....

SI. CITIZENS WitH AMC CAlO.
SPeCIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

"'Broadway
Danny Rose'
IS profoundiy
funny:'

"'Broadway
Danny Rose'
is a great film .. :'
-Joel 5>...1, ABC,
Goott Momln,
Ameriu

" ... hilarious ...
one of his
very bes!..:'
-Janet "olin,
N_ Yark TI.....

-<:;en.Slsk..

..... pure gold:'

OOl!1@&OOW&if
ID&~I:Ib'
i!l@$~

-JucllthC""t

"Mia Farrow ... is
merely marvelouS:'
-Re.R_

"Touching,
funny, sad
and wonderful:'

..... downright
hilarious .. :'
-Pat Collins, CBS

-.Jeffre)r Lyono

.

.'
;

•

"It all works:'

"Woody Allen
remains
the most
original
and daring
comedy
artist in
films today"

-R.....rEbert
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WEEKDA YS 5:00 7:05 ':10 SA' & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:05 ':10

FriI5:oo@1.75}.7:30.9:55
Sat(2:oo.5:oo@I.75).7:30.9:55
Sunil :15,3:.5@1.75}.6:15.8:30

.;!:: :

See it with
someone
you trust.

FrilS:00@1.75).7:15.9:30
Sat12: 15.5:oo@I.75).7.15.9:3O
Sun( I :00.3:30@1.75).5:.5,8:oo

Come to terms. You'll laugh. You'll cry.
And you'll want to see it again.

~~Af~~M.~
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Salll

"
B
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:30@1.75).7:15,9:55
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In a cold wurtd
you need your
friends to keep
youwann.

Frll
~(Jt

12:00
AYKROYD ' EDDIE MURPHY

TRADIND
Ftl .. Sal 12:00

R

PLACES
Fr1lSa112:15

'2

ALl.SHOWS
BEFORE 6P.M,
DAILY

WllKDAYI 1:117:11 t:II
IAT" IUN 2:11 I:. 7:11 t:II
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usn withdra ,;1S fee resolution

betterment of the USO, and
even if he had signed them, they
wouldn't have become part of
A resolution to oppose any the consti tutioll. Joseph said the
increase in tuition .lthletics bills weren't accepable bet:ause
fees and housing rates was they were incorrectly tit:ed,
introduced and then withdrawn were submitted by more tho:n
for revision by the Student one individual and lacked an
explanation of the amendments'
Senate Wednesday.
Earlier in the afternoon intent.
The committee on interr.al
Undergraduate Student
O.ganization President Bruce affairs, ... hich had subrr.ltted
Joseph vetoed all 17 con- the amendments, was r,ot institutional amendments passed formed before the meetir'g that
by the senate Feb. 1. Joseph the amendments had I)een
addressed the senate Wed- vetoed. Chairman i.aml>r:t
nesday night, saying he vetoed Brantley said he respects
the amendments without Joseph's decision and he unden.tood the reasons for the
malice.
1be resolution to oppose any vetos.
Joseph also said .Ie plans to
tuition, housing and athletics
fee increases was withdrawn to voice his opposition to the Bo.1rd
be rew';tteo as three separate of Trustees about the growing
resolutions, which senators pressure to raise student tuition
agreed would carry more and fees, since the adstrength_ A 6.5 percent tuition ministration withdrew $100,000
increase, an S8 per semester in state funds from athletics and
atbletics fee increase, and $100,000 to create an inventory
housing rate increases ranging or cash reserve for future
from 3.5 to 13 percent are projects or shortfalls.
A senate vote in support of the
~ before the Board o)f
Trustees and will be voted on USO-Graduate and Professional
Student
Council
voter
MardI 1 in Edwardsville.
Josepb said the vetoed registration failed.
Charmaine
Harris,
a
amendments were for the.
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

representative from the college
of education. submitted the
resolution which stated "We
applaud the efforts of those
within our ra.lks who have
taken on the task of educating
the student population" on the
importance of their vote.
HO\1oever, Andy Leighton.
West Side senator, didn't agree.
I don't think the bill reflects
the events of the last two
weeks." Leighton said.

Leighton said the drive was
poorly planned and that bad
scheduling and USO :nemhers
missing commitments tried the
patience of Jackson County
Clerk Bob Harrell.
"It was chaos," Leighton
said, and added that the USO
shouldn't P'!-t anyone on the
back for a Job well done. Senate
President Stephanie Jackson
spoke earlier and announced
that over 1000 st,'dents had been
registered since the drive began
Feb. 6.
The senate also approved a
resolution in support of Black
History Month and and confirmeli Franco Laterza as
election commissioner.

Jackson's appeal.influencing
several· Midwestern farmers
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) The Rev. Jesse Jackson's
"Rainbow
Coalition"
is
developing an added hue - the
white Midwestern farmer.
Feeling the pinch of high
interest rates and iow .:ommodity prices, many farmers in
Iowa, r..ebraska and Kansas are
'saying Jackson just might be
their man because he's not tied
to the politics of the past and
knows how to get things done.
His appearance on televised
d~bates in New Hampshire and
De.; Moines apparently turned a
few heads and changed some
mincL
The black civil rights leader's
appeal beyond the black
community also is reflected in a
national Gallup Poll released
Thursday tbat shows him in a
v.rtual tie with Sen. John Glenn
for second place in the
Democratic presidential race -

both well behind Walter F.
!\londale.
Merle Hansen, who raises
cattle and grows corn and
soybeans in Newman Grove.
Neb., says he joined Jackson's
national steering committee
because he "is bringing into the
political process new and important people that can beat
Reagan .. " Agriculture cannot
solve its problems alone. We
look around for other victims."
David Rafael, director of
Rural America in Washington,
D.C., said he can under;;t.'md
why some farmers would be
attracted to Jackson.
"Jackson has spoken and can
speak on farm issues as a social
justice issue. That must have a
certain appeal to farmers who
are feeling hard pressed," he
said.
Gary Lamb, a Chelsea, Iowa,
farmer who is supportin~

George McGovern for the
Democratic nomination, says
he nonethelt;ss can understand
Jackson's rural appeal.
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CATCH

Tbe All New Seafood Buffet
FEATURING

Dinner
Includes All
This and A
Complete Salad
Bar For Only

Every
Friday Evening
From
Spm to lOpm

$14.

"I think Mr. Jackson realizes
naturally, being a black, that
there are people in this country
bdng discriminated against
oecause oC the color of their
skin, and it's that factor,
perha~s, that enables him to
realize there are other
segements of society that are
being discriminated against
because of their heritage or
their occuaption, such as the
farmer." said Lamb.
David Ostendorf, who runs
the Midwestern office of Rural
America, said many Carmers he
works with out of his Des
Moines headquarters have
shO\\' a great deal of interest if!
what Jackson is saying.

West Roads
"Westroods. more thon just another liq"or mort"
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale· 529 1221
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Panel eyes faculty's $5,000 pay gap
By Jooo Stewart
Staff Writer
SIU-C faculty salaries are far

~o~~~:~ne~~ a~IW~f:r~~d

a<:c\lSS the nation. A discussion
panel of two faculty members
and the SIU-C's budget direct( r
agreed on that point Wednesday, but not on much else.
The discussion featured .Tohn
Jackson, vice president of the
American Association of
University Professors and
professor of political scien('e as
moderator, and panel members
John Baker, executive director
of ~Ianning and budgeting; Joel
nUrer, associate professor of
physical edu('.Jtion; and John
Mouw, a professor of guidance
and educational psychology.
The .discussion was sponsored
by the AAUP.
Jackson be~an the I.!anel
discussion statlDg SIU-C s full
professors earn $5,002 less than
the statewide average.
Baker said state funds
probably won't be allocated to

~Y::i:::n~a~!:t:r~:e~~~t~

university faculty. Without
additional state funds, SIU-C
would have to choose between
raising tuition or cutting the
size of the faculty if indeed
faculty want the gap closed, he
said.
Mouw, a Faculty Senate
member, said the distribution
of 1983 pay raises favored the
administration, . and little
money was left for faculty pay
i:lcreases. Mouw's statistical
analysis of administration and
faculty salaries says associate
vice presidents' salaries were
raised by an average 17.1
percent, followed by associate
deans, 8.5 percent; assistant
deans and chairpersons, 0.8

EUROPEAN SUNTAN
CENTER
Eastgote Shopping Center
(Near Fox Theater)

Treat Yourself To
AGo/denTon

$fIrl. . Special
Buy 6 Get One Fr_
Buy IOGetTwoFr_

percent; and deans/5.7 percent.
executive
vice
Only
presidents and directors
received an average raise of a
lower percentage than that of
the highest of the faculty raises.
analysis
says
Mouw's
professors' salaries were rai~
4.5
percent,
associate
professors' increased 5.5
percent
and
assistant
professors' salaries increased
5.7 percent.
"It seems like the people
closest to the decision makers
got the lion's share" of this
year's salary increases, Mouw
said.
There were five variables in
the 1983 salary increase, he
said: a straight percentage
across the board to everyone,
raises for merit, raises ta
create greater equity among
faculty and raises for
promotion and marketability.

we've been making equity
adjustm.'!nts every year since
1972." Mouw said. The
Umversity attempts to equali~ _
salaries of similarly qualified
emp'loyees in the samr
posItions, while disregarding
accrued merit pay.

asked, adding the faculty is
paid ~rly also because of the
state s reluctance to adequately
fund SIU-C.
Thirer said he doesn't have a

"The administration was
probably even surprised when
saw
how
much
they
marketability upped the
salaries of faculty in law,
business and engineering."
Mouw's figures indicated all
three professorial ranks in the
College of Communication and
Fine Arts, the School of
Agriculture and the library
were significantly lower than
the average.

But Mouw said he isn't sure
merit raises were given last
year, and he criticized the
administration's use of equity
adjustments and marketability

Thirer, chairm .. !' of a
Graduate Council .:ornmittee.)n
salaries, said the state has
historically underfunded SIU-C.
Faculty here are the "low guys
on the totem pole," while SIU-C
administrator's pay reaches
"into the higher echelons," he
gid.

pa'~ere's something wrong if

"Where's our lobbying?," he

solution to low faculty salaries
here, but his commIttee will
prepare recommendation:: for
the administration by the end of
sprin~ semester.

25¢ drafts
$1.50 pitchers
Old Styie. Old Style light
40¢ drafts $2.00 pitchers

BUSCH, Michelob. Michelob Dark
7S¢ speIXlrai!s
$125 ~
$125 Bred; Jl.-ay's
75¢ wine and scInapps

80¢ Augsburger Light or Dark
95¢ Kahlua or Bailey's and coffee
Srlng In your PolIce IIc"et .tub
for a
mInd drln" or draft
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SAVE $1.00
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.... d7-02A1
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Doctorate

$8.95
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$19.95

Final D.adlin. April 12. 1984
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Escort service starts F~b. 2'7
for University Park residents
By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer

University Park residents
may feel a little safer walking to
and from campus after an
escort
service
becomes
available Feb. 'n.
About 80 residents have
volunteered to escort students
home from designated places on
campus, according to Wendy
Wanser, adviser to the
University Park Programming
Board.
Escorts will be available at 7.
8 and 9 p.m. at Wham Building
and Lawson Hall; at 7, 8, 9 and
10:30 p.m. at the Student Center
lind Morris Library, and at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. at the Recreation
Center.The service, sponsored
by the University Park
Programming Board and the
Triad Executive Council, will be
lVaiiable Monday through
I'bursday, Wanser said.

" DO YOU BILIEVlln miRACLES?
THIS MAN IS LlTERAll Y A WALKING MIRACLE

no

.1"'~11'9821'h1. man,..~
vol .. and .... fro,m 07-foot I~
,nu1tt"9 in 0 ,.",. oaplnat i"I""" dloono-.d M ., Qrocnu:ef" MI •.

• Af_ 0 1Dn'jiJ ~_

cided to ...... his s,.noI ccwd 10 '~i. . .
tplng tum tn:wn .... ned- down
.Durlng a !KIndaor .-ning thu,(h

campus."

stations will have signs so the
students will know where to be
University Park residents are picked up, Wans"r said.
eligible to become escorts. A list
of volunteers will be submitted
The service is availat-le to
to resident assistants for ap· male and female residents of
'Ileely, Boomer, Wright and
proval. Wanser said.
\Ilen halls.
Volunteers must sign a
contract lhding their responIf the service is successful,
sibilities before becomlDg Women's Services will help with
escorts. Wanser said escorts publicity and allocate money
will work one night a week, for the service, Wanser said.
traveling in pairs to pick up
A supervisor will be available
students. Each will carry a at Trueblood 106 during the
flashlight and will be required hours the service is available in
to wear a cap and button for case any problems arise.
identification. Students who Anyone interested in volunwant an escort will meet in teering may contact Nicki
Trueblood 106 before the escorts Glasser at 453-4291 or Tracy
leave for their stations. The Stone at 453-4288.
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Mens & Womens
COMPETITION
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5 WEIGHT CLASSES

When was the last _
Student to give •
-time you had a delicious.
recital Friday
Soprano Mardi Broyles will • sundae,soda or shake? •

••••
Guitar.

m.

MIA. tHE GlOlfU'S TESTlMONV 01
MfGOOAlO

Dream Factory
to sponsor benefit

present a student recital at 8
p.m. Friday at the Old Baptist
Foundation Recital Hall.
Broyles, a senior in music
education and a member of Mu
Phi Epsilon, will sing works b)'
Handel, Schumann. PuccinI,
Gabriel Faure and Benjamin
Britten.
Broyles will be accompanied
by Candace L. Williams.

WO$ ~.

~I<.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"The Objective of the escort
service is to discourage
criminal activity, including
harassment and other forms of
violence," Wanser said. "The
goal is to help maintain a secure
environment on the college

The Southern IIlir.Jis Sunshine Chapter of the Dream
Factory will sponsor a benefit
gospel sing at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 25
at the Marion Civic Center.
The Dream Factory helps
seriously ill children by
granting their dreams.
Dwayne Horsley will be
master of ceremonies for the
gospel sing, which will include
performances by "Glorylanden," "Family Heirs" and
"Discovery. "
Admission is ~ for adults pnd
$1.50 for children under 12 .
More information is available
at 549-7049 or 997-9772.

at taos". the provnotl'
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Fortner Poland residerit,"law
grad appointed to SIU positions
A former resident of Krakow,
Poland, whose report on the
deleterious effects of marijuana
use on laboratory mice appeared in the 1982 Science
magazine, has been appointed
chairperson of the SIU-C
Department of Physiology and
Pharmacology .
Andrzej Bartke, 44, professor
in obstetrics and gynecology at
the University of Texas Health
Science Center at San Antonio,
was appointed by the sm Board
of Trustet.'S last week, and will
join the faculty -!uly 1.
Bartke graduated from
Jagiellonian University i.l
Krakow and earned a Ph.D.
from the Universitv of Kansas

in 1965. His research on
laboratory mice has been used
to evaluate the behavioral and
hormonal effects of chronic
marijuana use.
The board also apPointed
Denise Gale, a 1978 SIU-C law
gr~duate, as associate legal
counsel.
Gale has been a staff attorney
for the Illinois State and
Supreme Court, and has
served as le~al counsel for the
Illinois Auditor General's office.
Scott H. Nichols, former
assistant attorney general with
the Iowa Department of Justice
for three years, was appointed
assistant dean and Director of

Judge'orderscompany to pay
$4 million to 563 employees

Admissions in the SIU-C Sch'JOI
of Law.
Nichols' appointment hPcame
effective last September 26.
Included among the 10 other
appointments made by the
board were Mary Davidson as
associate professor of social
and community services,
Robert R. Stickney as director
of the Cooperative Fisheries
Research Laboratory, Nancy
Zim...,e"s as director of communications
and
public
relations at the School of
Medicine's Springfield campus
and Phillip G. Wapner as
associate professor in thermal
an<' environmental engineering
and at the sm-C Coal Research
Center.

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
judge has ordered Velsicol
Chemical Corp. to pay $4
million to 563 present and
former employees after he
ruled that the company had
improperly used the employees'
profit-sharing funds to finance a
pension plan.
U.S. District Judge Stanley
Roszkowski's order will result
in awards ranging from $200 to
$70,OOCI to employees who in 1981
sued Velsicol, a subsidiary of
Northwest Industries Inc.
The ruling.
announced
Wednesday,
stems
from
Velsicol's 1975 decision t(
(lnvert the profit-sharing plan
into a conventional penSion
fund.
According to court testimony,
company officials froze the
monev in the profit-sharing

·Trojans choose candidate for USO
jBy John Stewart
~aff Writer
. The Trojan Party has
elected Lamont Brantiey, a
senior in political sciell\!e and
administration of justice, as its
candidate for Undergraduate
Student Organization president
this spring.
Brantley has served in the
Student Senate for three years
and is currently chairman of the
Committee on Internal Affairs.
He said he hopes other parties
organize and b~ng candidates
forth for this sl?ring's election,
the date of which has not yet
been set.
If elected, Brantl'i[ said his

~

Brantley supp&rts the continuation of a book co-op, but he
also said he favors setting u~ a
book board, much like tbe nde
board at the Student Center,
where students couJtI post books
they want to sell on ('ards.
Brantley said he hopes to see
the Trojan Party run a full slate
of senatorial candidates this
spring. Last spring the Trojans

plan, then about $4 million, and
guaranteed employees a 5
percent return on th;,: money
until they left the plan.
The company then invested
the money at an interest rate
averaging 13.5 percent a year,
dccording to John G. Jacobs, an
attorney for the employees.

SMAU. MYSTICAL
CHURCH
Looking for compatible
group to share
space and rent

Cal~

457·7737

BLEUFLAMBE

won a landsHde presidential
victory and swept 'Il of 38 sena te
seats. He said he already has
people in mind to help him
Implement programs if he's
elected.
"Selection of commissioners
and executive staff is vital to
the success of an administration. hf' !';;lift.

SA TURDA Y ONL Y I

RARE FORI1

M ..TV Friday Nights
Thursday 2~ Drafts 6:oopm-l :00 am
Sunday 25( Drafts 2:00pm-6:00pm
SOl E. Main
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FRI.
Bam·2am

ph.
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PARTY
Witb Campus Marketlns
THE DEAL TO DAYTONA BEACH
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affect them. He said he will take
a "hILnan relations" approach
to maintaining and improving
relationships with SIU-C acfministratJOli and campus
constituency groups.
Brantley said students are not
ad~uately informed about USO
and Its purpose, which he said is
to serve and represent students.
Brantley said he would consider
alternative funding methods to
insure more stability for
priority one student groops.
The USO, Black Affairs
Cooncil, Student Programming
Council and Inter-Greek
Council all are priority one
groops.
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Free tax assistance available for students
By Mike Pennot'k

About 40 students are working
with the VITA program. All are
finance students who have
attended a training session with
an Internal Revenue Service
representative, comple-ted a tax
('ourse and passed a tax

Staff Writer
The deadline to file income
tax returns is less than two
months away, but that doesn't
necessarily mean hours of
tediom calculations.
For students and lowerincome-level families needing
assistance in filling out their tax
forms, free help is available
through VITA, Vulunteer Income Tax As",i'ltance, ac{'ording to Je:oy Burg, an sm-c
senior in accounting and

pr~r:~c!~':~ailable from

2 to 5 p.m. every Monday in the
Eunna Hayes Center and from
6 to 9 p.m. every other Thursday in the Student Center. The
next session in the Student
Center wiD be March l.
The service gives students the
same opportunities ail a

finanC'e.

professior.:al tax service, said
Dave Joy, a financo! instl'Uctor
at SIU-C who works with the
program.
Anyone using the service
!leeds to bring in W-2 forms,
IIlCome tax forms, including the
tax booldtlt, and any dividend or
inte",s! information. Most tdx
returns are completed within a
half hour.
VITA is only able, under JRSimposed limitations, to prepare
tax returns for single persOIlS
who made a maximum of

Arts & Crafts Show
FI. . Market
New M.rchandl.e

$10,000 or couples who jOintly
made $!5,OOO. There are ex-

WIlliamson Co. Fair.

~~fJ~~;~ ~~nth:e l~l.N~~dn:~

grQund.

exemptions, liP to a limit of
$20,000 including claiming of
dependants.

April 7& •
~7acre.

Income tax help will be
available through April 9, six
days before the April 15 income
tax deadline.

FRIE PARKING
FREE ADMISSION
G<Y.:d spaces avoiloble
call (618) 997-47"..
8·12 noon

Burg said attempts are being
made to also go to some of the
local nursing homes for tax

Write 8&l Productio,s
600 S. Hadfield
Morion.11.

~reparation.

One county officer suspended,
another fired for haraSSDlent
By Jerf Wilkinson
Staff Writer

One Jackson County jail ofiicer has been dismissed and
another has been suspended
withOIJt pay for J!l days pending
a hearlDg by the Jackson
County Merit Commission, both
on
t:harges
of
sexual
harassment.
David Frost, executive
assistant to Jackson County
Sheriff William Kilquist, said
Richard Kamminga was
dismissed as a result of an internal investi~ation t>;. the
sheriff's department. Kamminga's case was not presented
to the merit commission
because Kamminga was a new
officer still on probation

No date has been set for the by the sheriff's department.
Kilquist had said that the
hearing of Ronald Johnston.
Kilquist said that officers can charges were investigated
be disciplined by the merit internally because they were
commiSSIon for viol:ttirlg .10 raised internally.
interoffice agreement that all
"If the charges would have
officers must treat all memhers come from the outside, and
of the department with respect would have been :=rimina!
and must mIt conduct them- charges, then we would have
selves in any ,,=.anner which asked an outside agency to
reflects badly on the depart- investigate," Kilquist said.
Kilquist said the investigation
ment.
The merit commission is could be handled effectively, in
responsible for the hiring and such a way that there would be
firing of jail oft1cers. The no question that he had taken
commission may dismiSS, positive action.
demote or suspend Johnston if
Sheriff's department officials
he is found guilty of sexual said they could make no
comment about the specifics of
harasseDt.
Kamminga's dismissal and the charges until the merit
JohClSton's suspension resulted cummission has completed its
from an internal investigation hearing.
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DIVINE
WIND,
SIU-C
Nomen's ultimate frisbee team,
Nill hold a membership
lleeting at noon Saturday in the
R.P.«'rp.ation Center TV Lounge.
(i'or f.J;-ther information call
!Cris I1t 529-1677.
"THE mREE Principles of

:~:~r:~' a~i~~t!.~~~p~ibr!

(i'e11owship meeting at 7 p.m.
Friduy in the Student Center
)hio Room. GlendaD Toney, an
~Ider of Neighborhood Bible
fcilowship in Carbondale, will
)(! the speaker.
COLLEGE OF HUMAN
Resources will be making
ldvisement appointments for
iUrr.mer and fall '84 on Friday
n Quigley 131.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE will

be making summer and fall '84
advisement appointments for
seniors, SLAs, honor students
and student workers on Friday
in Neckers A 160.

mE MUSEUM display at the
headquarters of the Jackson
County Historical Society wiD
present photographic and
historical material on the
churches of Jackson County.
The museum is below Olga's
Art Gallery in the old post office
building on Walnut Str~et in
Murphysboro. Museum hours;
noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday; 6:30 to 9
p.m. Thursday; 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
THE EMERGENCY Locator
Service wiD help locate child
care facilities, schools and
babysitters for sru-c student

C·dal.
_•.S7..Ul~

l

parents in case of emergency.
Persons interested should bring
or mail their class scheduie anel
location of classes to Women's
Services, Woody HaD B244. For
more information call 453-3655.
SIU-C WOMEN'S Club will
hold its annual Bridge and
Whist Party at 1 p.m. Saturday
in the Student Center. The cost
:ercJ:~rson and guests are

BRIEFS POLICY - ., be dndllae
f_ Campa. Briefs Is noon two day.
bef_e pru.llcatloL The lIrIefs mlllt
by typewriUea ••d mast melade
time, date. plaee aad. .,..... of tbe
"eliot aad the .ame aad telepM.
_mtJerof the pertGllmbmlUbal tile
Item. Item. . . .141 lie delivered or
... IIe11 to abe Dally Elyptla.
DeWlroom,
C3 .. maDlcaUoD.
Boiildilll!l. Roe. 1247. A .... wUl lie
pabillbeci .aee a.d oaly ••• paee
aIle_.

He-v,..:
M.. rh 11-12
'-Sat 10.1
Sun 1.11
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Come Join Us at the
Student Recreation Center

75Om1

Saturday, February 18, for

"SPORT CLUB FUN~'

~Don

,Handball Tournament 1-5pm

~. .

(Racquetball courts)

S
•

Climbing Demonstration 1-4pm
(Climbing Wall)
Scuba Diving Demonstration 1-5pm

,...

;E.;z

.

Fencing Demonstration 3-4pm
(Gymnasium)

Frisbee Demonstration 4-5pm
(Gymnasium)

Call 536.. 5531 for more INFO.
... ge 12., Daily Egyptian, February 17, 1984

1:00-.:00

:

.• :

Martial Arts Demonstration 3-4om
(Gymnasium)

r·.......i~ti;:is.;t;;;..y.....·....: iiIP.'

. '" :

(Pool)

Liter

Emilio Tequila
Gallo Wine. 011 750ml

~I

"re.zen Appel Liqueur
:
:
75Om.
$7.55
:
..•....................................

"

,

--=-

-:Iogy
5!l Pawed

ACROSS

6:J \dditional

1 SweI!ing
5 Analyze

54 Small

10 Costa organism
14 - - about 66 lyricist
15 Amerinds
67 Greek sage
16 Plenty. once 68 One 01
17 Adlu~anl
triplets
19 fl"linquish

69 Scotch Isle
70 Old <:hariot
71 Pew

20 Accelerate
21 Adored
23 Greek goo
25 litigation
26Amassed
34 Glass panels
35 Sulk
37 Aabby
38 Superlaclve
ending
39 Canning jars
42 Prelix lor

meter
43 Particle
45 UK native
46 Loafer
48 Feast
50 Topkick
52 Voucher
54 Split
55 Stick - -

Puzzle answers
Page 10.

aTe ()'l

DOWN

30 Cudgels

To day's
puzzle

1 Stoles
2 One

3 Method
4 Make ready
S Looked slylv

6 Curve
7 Iran money
8 Trailers
9 Supporter
10 Music event

ll00nJuan·s
mother
12 Canon
13 Frightened
18 Coercion
22 Parasltlc

egg

24 Singer
Yma26 Weapon
27 Elegance
28 At the oeak
29 Horse and
water sports
31 Instrument
32 3w.man city
33 Fun
36 - out:ta<1t">
40 Calculation
41 Wigwag

44 Hea..-y ~nile
47 Subtracts
49 Pronoun
51 Order back
53 ,.. Incan city

55 Rogues
56 lunch area
57 Card
58 Darkens

60 Entlcil
61 Essayist
62 Bang in
65 A Stooge

Son indicted
in man's killing
CHICAGO (AP) - A 23·yearold man was being Sl)ught by
police Thusday and two of his
sisters were in jail after an
indictment charged that they
killt!d their father. stuffed his
body in a steel drum and
dumped it in a quarry.
The indictment. charging
murder. conspiracy to commit
murder and armed violence,
was returned Wednesday by a
Cook County grand jury. It
names Wendy White. 25: John
White. 23: and Julie White. 19.
all of Chicago.
The father. Raymond White.
50, was shot nine times with a
rifle on Sep't. 12 in the basement
ofthefamlly'sSouth Side home,
police said.
The drum containing White's
body popped up Oct. G in a
quarry in suburbanLemont.
Though the drum had been
weighted with barbells and
welded shut, I(ases from the
decomposing body brought the
drum to the surface, police said.
A ~sserby noticed it and called
police.

0--".00

"_,,,·110.00

D&_.-"".'"

~~'~~~
U/

SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERlt.AN FOOD IN TOWN

--=----------,. .-----------,
F,I,'sI99~ lJ iI B",g,,,,"!,
L____________
Gyrolln Pifl II
HOURS:lo..l/JpII ........... L____ !!~fl. ___ J
J

I

201 S. IOi...

COUPOIII8000 2/n/'H/I9IM

DAYTONA
Every where you look there's another
Daytona Trip offered.
Basically, you're getting the same things
from any of the trips ... Transportation, a
place to stay and optional activities.

SO WHY GO WITH SPC?
Because SPC stays a~ the Whitehall Inn on the
beach in the heart of the action.
Only 4-persons per I'OOOl, ead-I with a ))rivat£! oceanview balcony and optional kitchenette. SPC's
professional staff will be available to handle any
problems that might arise.
We've been running trips for years and we do it
right.
SPC is your student organization and we have
your best interest foremost iT.! our mind.

Hairbenders welcomes our
friends back to Champaign with
a beautiful hairstyling offer. % price.
Our 11.50 women's cut is now only 5.75.
Call Hairbenders today for an appointment
Blow styling and men·s hair styles slighlly additional

Remember a vacation
is a terrible thing
to waste
So sign up now at the SPC Office, 3rd floor
Student Center. (536.3393)
Daily Egyptian, February'17. 1984. Page 13

__ Classified Informatloa Rates
13 lin~ minimum. approlltlmately
ISwurds)
On~ Day-ss c~nts PN 11a~. PN
day.
Two Da}'lt-5O celts JIft' lIae. JIft'
day_
1'IIr~ or Fllllr D.,...... CRts
per line. per day.
Fin thra Elpl D.ys---3!k per
line. per day_
Ten lhn Ninftft1l D.~
c~nts per 11a~. per day.
Tw~"ty or More Days--Z7 cents
perllae. perday.

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and proce5III!d before 12:00
noon to appear in IIQt day's publication_ Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in following day's
publication_

I

ALTERNATORS "

STARTERS

Hi~:~~' K~\jrJer.!~~:~, ~~~~nrn

Ullnms. All work guaranteed. Cah
1-997-'1611.
B4308Abl07

~

Motorcycl. .

HONDA 360CL. 1975. Less than
8000 miles. Runs great' 549-7601.
4885AcltJ2

nrtls~n

are re.poeslble for
checilliag their .dvertlsemeal for
~rrors. Errors nat lh~ falll, oIlhe
advertiser .. blch lessen the value
01 th~ .dnrtisemf'llt ..ill lie .....
Jasted_ If ylMlr Old .ppe.rs i..
correctly. or if you wish to c.nc~1
your .d. cal! ~II IIefore 12:.
noon f-:i' c._llalion Ia the nest
..:.... , 5 issue~

~ ad wbidJ is c:aDCeIIed before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refmd under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

or~=:b=~ified.

CJassified advertising must be

r=.::~n:':~t~o:!:e

[
!

Automobll••

1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995. Call
549-3000.
B5019Aa113
1976 MONTE CARLO. Air. power

~~~~iti~~~M~~:M~i8~ery

good

484IAaI02

1980 CUTLASS SUPREME. Exc.

~oC~R .'b~f ~~'e':~~:t~~~au

roof. V-6. ex. gas miieage. Must
sell. Askir.g $4950.
453--2441.
4866AaI02

I

~e:: :!k~t1~no;re~~~:~,i~~

!f::
~~~r'!':S~~!'!i!~~ ~1;:
529-1937 after 5 p.m.
5095AalOO
'76 RABBIT. AIR. AM-FM stereo

~~iiiJ~~'$I~Wo:i~i ~Fr~~.II~~'

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low
sharp. $700. ~92~I~~

Black with
built-in horns, $200. firm. Glen, 5491755
495IAclll

'I

LOVELY

OLDER

HOME

evenings.

m2

12x65 FULLY FURNISHED.
pa.rt iaily remodeled, insulated.
qUiet localton. underpmned. stove,
refrigerator.
washer-dryer
hookups. $5000 O. B. O. 684-5430.
evemDgs. Carbondale. 490IAe104

~:~~~i!~l ~g,~
~~~et'~~~~tn::~=~taB~

54lIO.

4933Aal07

1970 PONTIAC LEMANS. Clean.

~,~=a;:;t:ia:.m~~~~

Miscel'.neo...

.;

DUNGEON'" DRAGONS Su~lies.
Everythinll. aOu need. T. . R.
Judges GUll and so forth. 20

r~'if:nt-:M_~~~verythi~~~

4925AaI02

FIAT X-19 •• 76 Summer spree!
~ perfect. engine sound, Jreat

.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
B4639Afllo
on Old 51. 549-17112.

1!rn BELAIRE. AT. PS. PB, AC.

5 STRING BANJO w-case. exc.
t9. Olds Coronet ",-ease $49. • 81
mki 55OT. Low miles, ex:c. $1299.
529-5886.
4939Afl02

~~lt~51;_ceJJ,nt pric:JA!~
18 miles ~r nallon Mechal'kaUy
::tf~~~7~t Sell! $6O~:iiAba~l~

!~~r:~~~'k~~M :=~c
stereo wltb 5-band ·equalizer.

~e~e~~ah,~:t ~,,;:,.~

529-4697.

4965Aal07

;:h:!?~t C~~d Z:U~ :,1fe

wheels, -1-6, stereo with booster~ualizer. triaxials, new tires.
battery. Must see. S65OO. =S~~O&

MISS KI1TY'S USED Furnitun:.
The Plat.'e where you buy for less
!lnd bank the rest. Route 14ls
~~:~- Free Delivery ~~f12O .
COLOR TV. ZENITH 13" used
very few times_ Just like brand
new. S2OO. CalI52t-5480. 5118Af1OS
FOR SALE- MONTGOMERY
Ward Electric ~er. ~ Ma~
Wringet' Washer, 125.
185.
4471.
•
4948AhOS

Page ,yo Daily JO:gyptia,l Febl'ur,- ,If. 11M

I

457-3321

I

I

Now Renting for Spring.

I

Blcycl. .

EfficienCle, and 1 bedroom opts
No pets, laundry 'o'JIcilities,

JOy.........

(2 blocks 'rofT' campus)
51.,......11 ....
549-2454
457-7"'

4909Ail04

APARTMENTS
SIU opprc'V8d for
IOfIhomorft and up

I

Cam.,..

NOW "NT~1iIG POll
SUMMI. & 'ALL
Featuring: Effle'encle•. ~ I 3 bel
Split !!"V.; apts.

With: Swimming pool
Air condllioning
Wall to wall corpellng
Fully furnished
Coble TV s.rvice

I

Mu.lcal

FOR SALE.

Malnt.nance servke

Chorcool grill.

USED beginners

ANOYEl

=::A0Co~~\~iot:,r$~~~~~~~:

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For information .IO!> ;,y

Very
4838AnI03

The Quads
1207S. Wall

SOUNDCORE
YOUR COMPLETE
musIC
store.
Stra!ocasters. $435. PA rentals and
5641.

.57-412S

~~~~~~~d&~icated4i~~n\-ll

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

I

St.reo Service
7yn. Exp.,lenc.

~~:!omse~~~~Yair, e:!~ci~~. ~

ZTX-II Terminal
1579
For C,OIl I l u b . 6t
15%oH
Garnes
'X Advantage 139.95
144.95
Practicale 64

84610 alOS

~f~~~~::io~m=::~::l' J~f~

.....

Someone who knows you
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs n _ not be eJl'pensive nor time-conlumin?i I
make repoirs far less. 0 er
lame day service. ond oNer
fr_ estimate. with a 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you know. call
Allen's T. y, and Save.
.... 549-5936
Allen
.tOO S. Graham

..4

85061 Ba 104

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
unfurished apartment including
heat and w;;.ter. 1225 W. Freeman.
Goss Property Managers. 549-2621.
B5062Ba1l7

•

fOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
renl. 405 West College. 'r.z block
from University. one block from
~~~fPing center. Furni=BJi~

~::~i~~;:Js~ler "B~B~l~~1

5771 or 457-7352.

529.....

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house. furnished or unfurnished 2
miles. east. quiet area. 457-5276. '
B4634Bbl08

FURNISHED EFFI'::IENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

2-BEDROOM APT. TOWNHOUSE
style. Very near campus_

126S.lIlinoiIAve.
(Across from oIcIlrain ltation)

SOUTH WOODS PARK. Small 2
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill
Road. 5200. 529-1539. B4475Bb100

" BEDROOM. REMODELED

7403. 457-2134.

AUDIO IPICIALII'n

I

I

Hou...

J!.lus sq. fl. On Union H:,i'7td. near
~edar Creek Lake. Will take lease
until Mayor August 8... 529· '.501
after 5 p.m.
468.=8al03

~t~~·. W1[er~~t~aShairic~0~included. 529-3929. 457-542~B45~

COMPUTI.....aALIST

" .Dear Customer'

Apartment.

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

Zenith

........5

rreT'I rT.'1I

~

I
I

USED CLASSICAL GUITAR.
Yamaha with case. $90 firm. 5496105 after 2 p.m.
5131AnlO3

I
I

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed .. Fri..
1.5pm
Sat .. II-3pm

4900An1l8

LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED for
country-c. rock band. Must be

TRADE

terior. Must ..ell. No reasonable
offer refllsed. 549-6808. 4927Ael07

It

Perf..ct for professionols
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments_

SEARS 300mm TELEPHOTO lens.
Minolta mount. Superb condition.
$75.1-985-4771. after 5 p.m.
4919Ajl02

SELL

10XSO FURNISHED TRAILER in

NICE 14x52. $135 per month. Water
'" trash free. Will sell. Contract for
deed. S6OOO. 529-5852.
5132Ae100

6152.

SI.2S

.205.

BUY

~¥La. ~~~I~'t· I~,i!;o~~-

~wR'!n~ ~~:diWcit~
4922AalOS

4915AalO4

PARKTOWNI APARTllliENTS

~:~ilriie~e~r~1.al J~i~e~ft~rd1rj!

IOx50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Waterbed. wood burner. Must see.
Price negotiable. 457-2359.
4926Ael07

IOX50. NEW FURNACE and hot
etc.
4957Ael06

I

Coli 6M-3771
UU lout" St.

MOBILE
HOMES-ONE
at
Pleasant Hill. $3500. Another at
Roxanne. $5200. Both neat. clean.

~~~h~W::;te~~~~h,

$5.95

OPEN SUNDA"

REMODELED,
ADDITION.
CHIMNEY for woodstove. Moving.
must sell. 549-1924.
4908Ae104

~~~f,e.:~~a~~s~~~~~~

Battery Holder
W 12 Batteries

417-7"' 54'-2454

4932Ail09

MAXELL VDXLII . .
NAD
IONY
HAfU.
ICINWOOD
lye
MITIHU.IIHI
AM_
TlCHNICS
'AMAHA
f'tONll.
HA.MAN/
lOA_tics
KAIIDON
IPICA
NAitAMICHI
OIIAOO
AND MANY OTMi• • • NDS

~~t54:;'~~13~kirting. ~'i.~il~

$4_25

~!\I~~·f~':l!~~~~~~~:~.~~~e-

.AUDIOPHIU SIIIAKlIIS AT
JAPANISI PlttCIIi

COZy 10x50. Good woodburner.

No pel•.
01_ WlIII..... , """'I.
' '0 S. U"",...lty

21-IN. FUJI. EXCELLENT con-

ChMIc ...... out Itefcwe .uyl"l

TDK SA ~"yo.hen.

Now taking Spring contro':'!. for
efficiencies. 1 bedroom and '2 bedroom apt. J block~ ;ro,,", ':ampus

I

549-3189.

40% 0"

10XSO TRAILER WITH 4lC8 tipout.
new furnace well-insulated. new
~. new rioors, washer-drrljer
up. Pets OK. Must see. deal
~-f::;~~ student. $3100'J:A,l

behind the Rec Center. One block
B.~125Bal21
to sm. 529-1539

$79.95

~~~l~~irB~~ gf~~1:;. ~~:

SIA.E'~'.lt~KERS

Mobil. Hom. .

---------------ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED

$129_95

Recharger

I

. .•...... !MY ..... III town

4882Ad1l7

$W9.95

EFFlC'lENCY APARTMENT IN
Carbondale. All utilities included•
~~~~.peted, a-c. No ~~J1~

54'-1_

'1!1l!9

in

JVCCQ-1K
JVC CQ-F2

----------

~~
715 S. Unlv.,.lty

5077Ad1l5

rt~f:~~b:~ch ~ore~el~~::a

$49_95
$97.50
$125_00
$109.00

4934Ba110

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
RENTING now for fall" summer
for 2.3.4 people. Call, 529-2187.
B5117Ball0

Rechargable Batteries
AA-2Pak
$4.50

I P~O COMPU'" E€J
~!~:~ an~C:~~I-:,~,A~

~thnreJ::~sn~I0'N:S.llF ~::.
~nnation available by caMng or
~~K&~~~l~~fe7~35~r.use of

~:~i~~~~ ~:l ~n~~~\nA_~w5~

ACCESSORIES

ALSO
book •. ,upplles . ...,,1... training.
ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS UTTLE AS $90_00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PLAN.

LANDLORD PH(IBIA, BEST of
both worlds' Own your own home

8426.

$645. 549-8426.

I

Apple. 11M & Ositom.
Mlcrocomput.,.

ss VETIER FAIRING,

I-BF.DROOM
RURAL
TOWNHOUSE.
large. quiet.
1379.

SonyWM-8
SonyWM-10
SonyWM-F10
SonyWM-F1

Toshiba KT-S3

SEE US FOR

~:=:

TWO 10xSO's. Moving. Must sell.
~~~: Leave rr..,:;sage f:S~I::;

4916AalO4
'74 NEW YORKER. new battery.

EI.ctronla

I:f;:! ~er~i~~all 457-~{il3Ir~r08

WALKMAN TYPl

5'.0
$110

COMMODORE I:;";, DISK Drive.
Excellent condition. $200. 529-239f,.
4918Agll16

4937Ac104

__...t...

S550

5275
5225

Muphysltoro
.....2311

1981 HONDA 400. low miles ex-

I

llSO
$280

............._,)

1979 KAWASAKI 650 - Mint with
extras. $1500 must see. <157-7616.
4913Acl04

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
for 1 or 2, near Campus. :'\10 gets.

PERSONAL
STEREO
SALE

• '.1275.

~:.t,:~ 5~~~to. cali~"A:~

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL. Four
wheel drive. 5.000 miles. assume
loan. Must sell. Call 457-7964 afler 5
p.m.
4894Aal03

RECONDITIONED
EOUIPMENT
Stlhl 015AV. choin sow. 16" bar.
Sachs Dolmor 112.17" bar.
Snapper Sh.p. 30" cuI Rider.
Arien. 7h. p. 26" CuI Rider.
Wizard 5h .p. Front Tine Tiller.
J<lcobson 20" .elf-propelled
WolkMower.
Poulan Micro 25 16" liar
MARK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINES

~.~~fi57~n;r.ear tire4~1~~~r~

I

'78 MUSTANG 302-V8. Auto. Trans.
AC.,p.s. pb. T-t~ am-fm stereo. 1~~~151 days.
-2731 nif~I~A;I~

GOSSEN LUNA PRO. New $85. 64x5 film holders. 5S each. 4964AfI02

1975 HONDA 750cc. Low miles

0065.
The DaDy Egyptian can. . lie
retlpGIIslble for more lha. _
day'. lacorred 1nHrtioa. A....

J

Part. anti Servlc••

GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hosp,ital. Quiet area. low utilities

~~~~~~dAv~it~~~t~~in~l:r~e ~~
NiCE HOUSES,

COMPLETELY

~~~~~e~~~s rro~in~~~ei~

Cherry for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases begin May 15. 5-til-6596.
4879Bb117
BEAUTIFUL HOVSES. ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat. weB insulated. Close to
campus, lake woods and mall.
S2OO, 457-29711.
B5089Bb117

----

3 BEDROOM. STONE fin!P.lace.
cathedral ceilings. large deck

~~::'~~~'!,:?~I{~!t§:.r~~~·il~tf~
Immi!dia~. A~lutely n0S&ets.

;t~ooms. hlterview~w=

~.

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. l!lI'Ie 2 bedroom.
Ca~ted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DePOSIt. $195. 54!1-2888.
B5063Bal18

TWO BEDROOM. 400 E. Walnut.
$175.00 a month, 457-4334.
5100Bb118

CARBONDALE.

3-BEDROOM

~:~~o~~h"e:f:li~oCe;ets~e~~ •

waterbedS. Available now. 4575438.
B51011B8119

549-

mormngs.

B

iB-

HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM.
FOR
females. close te campus and
downtown. $125-f ach •• ncludes
water and trash.
deposit
references. New paint, a-c. fur:
Dished, call coUect, after 5 p.m. for
appointment. 1-314-334-4851.
4895Bb1l8

I$165.
F.:XCEI.LENT 2 Bedroom. ac. Trash. water. lawn
free.

3 BE DROOM F1. JRNISHI': D houS('
for 3 or 4. I'£, miles from Communicalion uildin%;l/O Ilets.

I:~:e~ t~itp.~.11 7-~:'~~1r.e

servo
Carbondale. Good deal. 684-2000
after 6 p.m.
411718cl02

I811'10,
ECONOMICAL I·BEDROOM
in small quiet trailer part:

Id."

4 BEDROOM FURNISHED house

and apanmenl nf'ar campus. No
~ts, Lease &< Deposit. Call 457-2592
Iy between 6 &< 8 p.m. 4902Bbl08

to urn......d V.i.mit,
l\Ial~availa61e March 1st, 1106mon ,;;29-2333.
B5078Bc1\5

THREE BEDROOM, 402 E.
Walnut. 1195 a mooth. 457-4334.
51028b1l8

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
~~i~~~_~lose to ca~ik~~

NICE 2 BEDROOM house, 3 miles

JIM ETHERTON

~~11i :.a~f!J;~y, ;~.ities.

dryer, central air, dishwasher,
~~~I:~...~~. N~~~.

COMFORTABLE,
LIVABLE,
PRESENTABLE, Z bedroom
house on Linden St. with new

~rpetj~g~fs':!~~~~P~oia=:
~Phone457-3321.

B51IMB lOll

CARBONDALE·MURPHY 3
lot ,
3OO .00 , garden
Bdrm.
gara~e. enced yar\,
ace,

f

RENTALS,

~t;:.~::\~O~ill~~~, sJast:~

~BbUI2

fire/! fa

IZx6!! 2 OR :I bedroom trailer.

~~:o~~f 45~~=.pinn~911~~Jg

ICOUNTRY
LIVING TWO bedroom
lots of trees, located in
ICrab
Lakewood Park J. mile beyood
~. ~ no .c:
c1ea~,

Orchard

~~~ :ri~~.i. es:~~~~ !:-t:~ar~.:n. B~III~BcroCEDAR LAKE AREA, IS min.
SIU. 2· bdrm. energ~ efficient
hou.:e, $225 a month. 9-7839 or
549-3850.
4958Bhl06

ICarbondale.
REAL SHARP
Z bedroom.
Furnisbedih.
12x50

Pets allowed. $175-mon

5T.1OBbl06

after 5 p.m.

Apa~~MS

,....,......---.-......"
III HOUII MUNIIIIS
t..."""'bMain
a""
FALL OR SUMMER

I

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One 10 _
b.droom " - C'-w 10 lour bedroom.......-'-

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdnn. Apt, $3OO-mo.
.4OC E. College

Carpeted. All Electric.
Furnished. AlC.
No Pets

529-1012 or 549-3375
Now llentl,. For Sprf,.

M _ C.... to c.......

457-4422

Newly hlllOlleleci
Furnished or Unfurnished

2·\ledtcOn't!

201 ......101 Drl...
209 w..t Cherty

FREE BUS
TOSIU

504s . ....,..n

F"mished
M9~.

e Laundromat
e CA8l.EVIStON
elor2baths
e 2 or 3 bedraams
e$14$360

or 529.1149

1..... -..-""-"12 .. -..
3 __ - . _ . - - - "

e.:.:.=~.==,

2.. ""'-- .... ~ .... - .

--

2!=:E=~..r.~~

..
_
' -_
' -. I*
I_
-........
A I I _---_
MI" __ an , . . ...... WIllI. J .... .-.d l
4S7~

I

O.(S

SIngle .....
A..........

I

RN. MED·SURG. Fulltime, St.
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684~:pI:;!i-s~~~tkOpportunity

~ a~t:~tt.'ni. $39O-nion~~Hrri"06

(

CLASSIFIED AD SALES-Business
office.
Advertisin~
major

I I r;~~~k ~~~k~~'F.CTMU~r:~

Wantecl to .... t

HEALTH-DEPT.

CHURCH MUSIC DIRECTOR.
Send resume to; St. Peter's United
~~~.It~.' 1512 SP~~ii6

--1 . =~i~ ~~~~ ~~or;'anT1nf
Egyptian~mmlDlicaf1ol1S

APPR')VABLE

2
SOUTH WOODS PARK.
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom,
(smalll, $150. C~~S heat,
parking, quid, no
_!' 1533.
84474Bcl03

cam&:.

TRAILERS CLOSE TO
SliU a few left from ~25 to
.
Don't waste money.
0 us. 5294444.
B4278Bcl05
ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent
No pets please. 457-1352~~

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
arid no maintenance? One
bedroom apartments com~y
furnished, clean!!! Located 1%
..wes east of University Mall Hst
and water included, DO pets. Rent

~!~~fabfr~:!?!5! l1~ ~~~.
SlIr... IlI".'r

.;:ontracts at reduc:5

~esal:.h ~p~12 dalil~~o
12x.'iO FRONT I: Rear Bdrm. One
·or two ~ rate. One Dille so.-II
ofSiU. Jay 52S-1291. B503OBc1l0

Close to

:Jrtf~~Pai~oo~~~n1l~;!~r·
5084Bdl02

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. WeD
~~W~U:e=fr 1Ilt'1I at
BS0708dll7
NEWLY CARPETED,
DECORATED (m'IIi3Md - . ,
Utililies included. 1% blocb from
campus. $l75-lllODth. 549-5SI6 ....
5 p.m.
B5064Bdlll

r

">~".,

>'.:<

>

Itoomn..t ..

..

~1.~':!M~e;=e~~lr='7 ~\~

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
House, 2 car indoor garalle.
Serious student.
Rent
is
n~o.tiable.
Greenbriar subdiVlllhlll. Carterville. 1·~7.
.
4113Bel02

W:::Dn~~:~n:OH~~e n~ar{~

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for 4 bedroom Lewis Park
~~ May "S:l:e~lz

ONg AND TWO bedrooms in nice

"822Bc192
4p.m.
CLOSE TI) CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.,
natural gas, ::able T. V.• custom

aWesoutb, HigtI...·!ly 51. 5048Bcl12

~~i~~~nt~~~Da~t~~

4959C104

0060.

_ha-puD·WI
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers. theses·
dissertations, bOOk manuscripts.

~ne.'N!;:i~~:.;.er~~~~~~us

3374EI59

STOR·N·LOCK

MINI

~~~~~dS.~' se1~t~ag~~~~
many sizes available. low monthly
rates, for more info. call529-ll33.
B3612E103

TYPING

- TERM

PAPERS.

~~~:;i'al d;:~~t i~I~' a~ifl~b\:'

457-4666.

4692EI03

~~~elin~.A~!l~ii'::"~~~~I~~~:
~~~n~'JO~k~!b~~:7~~!I1'~

I

STRUCTURALLY
YOURS,
HOME repair, painting. car·
~~?, electrical. refere-:. 4fJ3
E

BIG; SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. 145·
month. We my $100 for movinf'
Raccoon Va ley. South HW~. 5 .
CaD 45HI167.
BS07 BI118

services field with documented
orientation to youth services, or
bachelors degree with minimum of
three years successful employment experience in youth
services. Mirumum salary $1307

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION·
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Af·
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159

(._mi&t.Bili"·al

Sian and Implement programs,

~to:l..;~:r:lii8. ~~~1:

I

Mob... Home Lots

RACCOON

VALLE~

NEW

Sheila for appt.

=-~=..:.e;eb~vited&~-:r
~:n'i fJe~I:s!:.'t~lIm:~v~.:

6167.

B5057BI118

SMOKERS WANTED. IF you
smoke Marlboro. Winston or
Camel or any othE'r filtered
cigarette and are inten!Sted and
qualify to participtte in an market

=~~r:J~::.~:3r,~:~ for
51lOCI04

INTERVIEWERS,
PART·T1ME
WORK around your schedule.
Placing products for a market
research cnmpan)'. Must have
relia!*! transplrtallon and be 21 or

;!,C::Dit~~J!;!~: 1'~~'OP5109CI04

~~~t,n~n~=~33~~kv1Z

4930<:120

ft~u?::S ~~~e~ ~~ i~e~:::n

...

work.
4734EI06

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. St. 54~3512.
4830E1l2

CARPENTRY,

ELECTRICAL.

r!~T'A~s!a~<fe~fes~~f,-M:o
4863El25

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offet'S you over 30 yrs. experience.

~:!::f. ~~~r:iga!~~:#:g~

2924.

in hurnan service field, orientation
to prevf!ntion and treatment of
alcohol problems and to youth
services,
demonstrated

I

~!~~=gj:'rates~~:J!~~.

~:d:;onJ~m~~:f::tronm~1~~~~i
~K:~se~~~~rJl~tS~'ii::

~i~r:~: ~~A s~~a~l~t~:tt:

Both positions require residency
and or relocation to Franklin or
Williamson County. Send letter,
resume and name of two
references to AdministratOl', P .. O.

BOsk~~k~e~if:it!!I~St~~:
~. An Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.

85122CI02

~~~fom~::1!y p'lI,i~~f~~~~~~1

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457·
85083E117

i AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GAR

'\IENTS deSi~ned. c10tbinfi con·

~T~a::s~ 5t;.~~~li~·

BRAKE WORK. WWEST rate!
arOlmd. Guaranteed. 52&-2281.
4733E107
TERM PAPERS,
THESES
Dissertations, resumes, report

~::i:~~t~~UU~~I~~rli:

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
tfnces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

s:.ntv~~aD) 10am.ep~~~-r8

1

...

~Np~~~=~~~lec~:
typewriter, Cao, 457-4568. 4936E120

~

ROOM FOR RENT.

5133C102

MORNING AID NEEDED for

SERVICE COORDINATOR.
YOUTH
service
bureau;
res~nsibilities
include case
coordination, liaison with community resources, develC)pment
and monitoring of linkage
agreements, recruitment and
training 01 volunteers and foster

CAR GARAGE ..It rent for car,

51 NOttTH

~~~ ROOMS AT good

~urThi~trvt~. A':e~r.~t~~ix

98119. 1-800-426-2836.

,

I

1~

549-3000

'-.;'

for

FEMALE DANCERS AND bar·
tenders wanted. West Frankfort
area. Would like for you to do a
little of both. No nudity. Ex-

......... Property

"

MoIt.1e HonIea

Bldg.

~:y~W:b.1f,pl!~.C:::. ~r~

hom~

REGIONAL AND LOCAL Rf!ps.
wanted to distribute posters on
college camlJUse5. Part·time work
or more. Requires no sales.
Commission plus piece work.
Aver~e earnings f6.00~jUS per

5021CllO

Newsletter. 1-916-944-4440, Ext.
Soutbem Illinois Cruise. 502OCI10

5123Belll

Dupl••••

•

~-'.
1ST
v..wv
I
J
t .OOIM =81:9
.....,., at Campus.

Air.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER. yr.
rour.d Eurol'e, S. America,
Australia,., ASIa. All fields. $9002000 Mo. ~ightseein,. Free info
~ic!:iaI~~iM~r,~a.~~~2- ILl.
5058CI20

[

ROYAL RENTAU

~~n~"If!i- ~~smOker, p'lf~~~o
-----------

4298Clll

2 MORE PolEN needed for 4

:=re~~. Ref~~lts

NOW RENTING FOR

Illinois Air.

~~~o~J::.!~i~,r0:l ;&~

=,,~.for weekday m~~ftglJ4

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available DOW. No pets pease. 457·
8352 after 4 p,m.
85162Bc121

·IOOW.

;a~:I~~r ~t· ~~~ t~camlo~'e

CRUlSESHiPS HIRING! $16-

~y~J:t ~srf; ~~~~~o~

4935CIIO

--'~'----'--'

BABYSITIER TO SIT at

n:·

to study. John, 549-6343 after ~.m.
4963 1'104

I

I:xnlus for sue·

-~--

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight
Attendant:!l Reservationists' SH·
39,000. worldwide' Call for

~arr! g;rri~rde~aw~i~e~t~~

campus. 5-IH935.

~e~~aIIJ:~h';;! s\~b~r~~ ~~d

~~~~~\Vo~rJ~d:Porg!W!
£~k,GFY!r~:-~tmrnJ~

-----

TIRED OF TOWN hassles? Clean 3

~h:icl ~!~~c:te0r~~

SoI9-3376

.·ledrOOftl:

851Z7Bcl08

lead to free rent &
eessful mgr 529-1379.

AIRLINES HIRING' STEWAR·

ROOMMAp'; NEEDED. RENT
1:5 plus' utilities. 2 bedroom
urrushed, mobile home. 54~1349.
5111Bel02

CARBONDALE, 2 MILES W. of
camp'!s. carpeted, appliances,

Walk to

MA;-.lAGF: ReRAL 4·plex (or

Newsletter 1-l916)·944-4440 Ext.
Southern minois Cruise. 4.."97C11 I

?~r~!~~:4E~ideEx~ews§~t~~~'e/~

4905Bel02

ROOMMATE NEEDED, LEWIS
Park. $90-month, Summer op·
4!!!9EeI09
liooa!. 453·3414.

CHECK THIS OUT.

DESPERATE: FEBRUARY
f:C'!:~: f~~~ tr::nra:dSt~::
~::!.~ ~iil~.g~aiJa~
~~;~~ed~ar.rr~iS~~~o~~~o:h
:SG~~.:'':th~en~~b~:
A~~lahll~:::w. f:.r;t;. :'0~

III HOUSI MUNTIIIS

rc.f~~·pi;;i~t~t~~~~~:

OLDER ONE BEDROOM, $100 per

='t;s%~sC~r.y ~mt~~

Close to emapus. No pets. 457·7639.

FEMALE TO SHARE comfortable
ho.- with one other. Non-smoking
grad. stUdent-working woman

536-4441.

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING' S,6-

l~rr! f~;rri~~:ae~aw~i~e~t~i::

-

CARTERVILtE 2 BEDROOM.
~i'r.~~b.lf[g~f~ard, very
84476Bfl03

2663.

tu~~~B~O~Eh=

ca~ed.

Ca 61!4B5121Bcl07

GET WHAT YOU want in a
roommate! Large Iisti~ Two's
Company Roommate
indin,
Sel'VlCP. 52&-2241.
4886BeI

A CLEARLY REFRESHING
OPPORTUNITY

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. CaU
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477,529-3905.
B5108EI%)

G.ln Valuable Buslne. s Experience Promoting

WANTED

For Busine.aIM arkellng Students
LlK~

lUIM

We need' an outgolno. hard- working Campus Representative

to;
• promote the .... a nd consumption of 7Upe
products on campus
• coordln... pmmotlonalactlvltles and s~!!!
_ t s with campus grvupa
This Is an excellent opportu nlly to gain practical. career-or·
lented experience rep...intinII. major company. Sophomore
or Junior pntfened. If ~..; thlnk this opportunity Is clearly IOf
you. write:

OLD SLOT MACHINES wanted.

~il ~o11~' ~~m8~_~.eaf~:

dianapolis.

S093FI07

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.

~f:,l~c~a~V:{err~~I~~I~ct
c:~essJ1ou~~'1sueA~~~.

~7..Q131.

5066FUO

LlKElSEVEN-UP BOnUNG

SCRIPT-TYPING
TYPEWRITER. reasonable, 1-9959792.
4953Ft04

Department 3&t • Box 27898
Sl louiS. Missouri 83148

LOST

~EqulltyTodey_

~EquaIIy

T_

III

LOST-JUVENILE DELINQUENT
Black LabradOl'. 6 months old. 300
=:ea:g=~_r~ii~rs to
4923G1IM

HAPPY
15th
BltmtDAYI
Roger
Lavanler

HAPPY"

- ALL-OCCASION BELL YGRAMS •

~~~~~,:~iMarts~~o~rl~:

7891. If

DO

S"g!

8IISWeI' 1-911&-3356 or 1.

"'182.

tIJ71Ill02

(i.jU:,·,·,:tjit,!!Y!!l ,~,
listen to t
.1II .....tl.y
ancl Family Program

I

Teresa. AndY

Every Saturday 12: lSpm
onWXAN

=

II.

LET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR
ADVEIfTIS/NS DOIJ.AR$

Radio 103,9 FM

ATl'ENTiON sm SUNBATHERSl
Surf'. up but our prices aren't!

~ J:;! ~o:.:ny

I Mill YIfI/
/.MY,.,

=.: ~':Ii

fo;- yo~~eg.::efrc'I~~m:!!
too! Call, Luv Toun (800)
ask far Annette. 4434J1l9

3&8-~,

" NEW CREDIT CARD"! No one

~ur~!
DO

0:::' =DwjC:;:

c~ cbec". Free brochure.

CaD 102-151-l266 Extenlion-45ll.
4390JuM

CAU THE I.E. TODAY
at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Ro..~ , 'Z59
(northwest comer off C;hautauquCl)

.

5CoR
.......
-.:.... .. -......,.

..wy -

Marlon Lions Club Pre..nt

--.- •

.......In.....

.LSO .......

N"c mid OIl delIyet'Y
01' BeerbIMt Sub.
GOOD TIL 312/84'

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
RIDERS NEEDED

~.DITTER'S

ARMY SURPLU
OUTLET
ms. . .

..........12
fIL.. ,'11) Qt·7151

THE NEW

KAYPR04

THE PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

i:i'ii. z.8OlI! RAM: 64K.
TWO DOUBLE-SIDED
DOl/III.E·DE.NSITY
DISK DRIVES providing
400K of storqe.
STANDARD SOFTWARE:
NordStar'! Microplan~ The

Yailies
20% to 50%

Word Plus'-, M-Basic'-,
C.Basi~ S·Ba'ic~ CP/M~ -

.......~IIf..;

2.2, Perfect Wri~ Perfect
CaIc~ Perfect Flier"! Perfect Speller1ll!
SCREEN: 9",24 row llllCkolwnn.
KEYBOAIlD: Sculptured keyboard with .....key numeric pad.

New Featur..:

Communication. Softwar.
HI-Res MonitOl'
Graphics & Built·ln Modem
Umv.nHyMaII

Carbondale
Page If, Daily

I(A't/fID

$1995

.tOUthetn data....,

EIYJItiaD.

AlII Aitout Our Kaypro/Prf....

Fekuary 11, 1184

SURPLUS Fa-.u... Field joe"'' ,
Mc:• ...,& ......

529~~

Sale extended thru Sat. Feb. 18
s

ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET
(MAIN

Gymnasts seek to continue hot start ~-U~<P
~"<f>' ...'"

B." George Pappas
Staff Writer

The Salukis' 8-1 start, a 275plus ave~age and a ranking in
the top five in the NCAA
Coaches Poll could make most
gymnastics teams that haven't
scored more than 265 think
twic,'! about coming to the
Arena.
This is not the case for
Memphis State and Western
Michigan, which will both be at
the Arena at 2 p.m. Saturday to
take on a sizzhng SIU-C men's
gymnastics team that has won
its last eight meets after losing
the opener to Ohio State.
Memphis State got a taste of
the Salukis last Friday in
1I,iemphis, Tenn .. when SIU-C
scored a 276.05 to 261.75 victory,
as well as knocking off
Jacksonville State, which
scored 242.30.
On the other hand, Western
Michigan is 5-2 this year, but its
best score is just 264.85. Bronco
Coach Fred Orlof~ky should be
happy to present his team to his
ex-Coach Bill Meade Saluki
Hall of Famer Orlofsky was the
NCAA still rings champion in
1961 and he went on to perform
in the OlympiC!'. He knows what
to expect from Meade's team
this weekend.
"It'll be a challenge,"
Orlofsky said. "SIU has a solie!
program which has produced
national quality gymnasts. This
will be- a test of our team's
depth."
That sounds like familiar
words. It should because this is
what Meade has been stressing

since the beginning of the year.
Meade has said on several
occasions that the depth in the
Saluki linE'Ilp is so strong that it
could carry them to various
heights this season. It has
started to look that way "lth the
Salukis carrying their eightmeet winning streak and with
big wins over Iowa and Iowa
State.
But the Salukis 'Aill change a
few things around in the lineup
this weekend. All-arounder
John Levy and pommel horse
worker Herb Voss will have a
day off as freshman David
Bailey will get his Cirst
collegiate gymnastics start.
Bailey will perform on the
pommel horse and the parallel
bars.
Murph Melton will perform
on the parallel bars, the rines
and the pommel horse. KeVin
Mazeika will replace Levy on
ihe floor excercise and elU;er
Ma~eikll or Preston Knauf will
replace Levy on the vault.
Meade said he is not changing
the lineup to give the other two
teams a chance but only to give
Bailey a shot.
- "David is capabie of scoring a
9.0 on the horse and an 8.8 on Ole
"ilrallel bars," Meade said, "if
he puts his act together. Melton
has already proved himself
with his 9.J parallel bar performance in Memphis last
week. We still want to score
good as a team."
The Broncos have two allarounders in Jim LaHaie and
Alan ScJ>arns. LaHaei holds the
Western Michigan school
record in the all-al"}dnd with a

BUFF ALOES from Page 20
averaging 7.3 points and 3.2
rebounds.
4.ccording to West Texas
Sports Information Director
John Askins, the Buffaloes have
beel' getting beat on the boards
and consequently are giving ur
easy hoops underneath thE
basket. WTSU has averaged 3<
rebounds compared to 43 -fur its
opponents.
"We've got to keep (Saluki
center Ken) Perry off the
boards .. Edw~rds said "He's
probabiy the best big man in the
conference . with the exception
maybe of (Creighton's) Benoit
Benjamin. He's steady. He'll
give the same performance

every game.
"He's is ~:lsically their improvement.
With(lut
Southern
is pretty
rnuchhim,
the
same
team
as lastthe
year."
Perry
is leading
Saluki5 in
scoring, averaging 13.8 points
per game and 17.1 in conference
play. He trails only Cleveland
Bibbens by a handful of
rebounds for
the team
leadership in that department.

54.40, the floor excercise with a
9.45 and the horizontal bar with
a 9.6. Scharns ha!' been
averaging about a 53 on his allaround performance.
They also feature Sk~'
Adamson on the horso: and hi
bar, and Dan Mayer on t e
horse.

PITCHER
1700 W. Main Carbondale

MENU
Lunch 'Bullet
3.18
Dinner Buftet
4.1'Soup a Sallad
2.85
Sallad B.r Only
1.88
Children 4-10 (AIw&y8)1.98

Beer or SocIal
(NcIIy_ _
__
ClftM~
WHh
....

OaupanGaad """ F-..y

NOREDIENl

PASTA HITES

ThurSday

Beer or Soda
25C

You've h. .rd of Gllley'••• allly Bob'. and BeU.
S'-'.. You don't have to . , to Paladena. Dallas or
Tul.. for that big Country W..tern party. Jut'. 4%
mil. . . . .t of Carbondale I. FRED'S (It'. no copy.
It'.....n th.r. for 15 y_n).
This Saturday: The SlIvcr Dust lind

r;I'

Departs Fridays 2pm
Returns Sundays

ONLY $39.15 ROUNDTRIP
If Purchased By Thursdays Re•• 545.15

Ticket sales Office located At
liS S. University (on the islandJ
Open Mon-Thurs 11 :30am-5pm friday 9:30am-I :30pm

----------------------------------------SPRING BREAK TICKETS NOW ON SALE
539.l5 RoundtriP If Purchased. frL feb. Il. Ra.S49.l5
t_ _

",~.

_ _ .. _ _ _

~:;';iiii••============;:==========;aii~

BEER

LIQUOR

MillerVte

}:meson Irish
Whiskey

'4.69

Meister Brau

'1.69
Busch
12/12 bottles
14.59

6pke· caM

~~

'3."

6 pice·

14."

1.5l

'7.29
Paul Masson

Biggies

3l

i 5f!!2!!
A

0,

Colony

Dinner 8u"e' (Tbur·Sun'
0 ... coupon Per Person :
Coupon Good TIwu Feb....ry

....9

75Om1

14."

Schenley's Gin

rose-rhiM-chablis
burgundy

5l

Bacardi
Rum
75Om1

Port.A.Tap

90 proof

'7.19

'6.29
Mr. Boston

Il

Apple &Strawberry
Schnapps

PICK'S LIQUORS

Drewry's
'2.69

Dewar's White
Label Scotch

$5.19

BECK~S

6pkg

'1."

750ml

RhiM-Chablis

'3."

6pke·

'2.45

750ml

Heineken

Soup-$aIad-PIZZa-P.... Buffet

TW08lfNITE

i';.

TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS

Monday·Tuesday-Wednesday

~'2."!

'-

THE STUDENT TRANSIT

Import Beer Sale

2 FREE

. <:~~, ,

529-1862

12/12 can

541-7323

f1RE..--:f£>~

"",,!Wayne HIQdon on fiddle

Van Winkle said that the
Salukis will try to control the
tempo ot.the game.
"They . joy running up and
down the 'ioor, and that works
to their advantage," he said.

1.00 OFF

~/

Yaur Friendly liquor
Store
ph. 549-.t332
Mon-Thurs
9am-lom
Fri &Sot
9am-2om
Sun
lpm-lom
lewis Park Mall

75Om1

'3.59

Heaven Hill
Vodka
75Om1

E. Grand, carbondale
Daily Egyptian. Fl'bnJdry 17. 1984. Page 17'

Winless netter season to get tougher
By George Pappas
StaU Writer

With a season schedule that's
getting tougher for the injuryplagued Saluki men's tennis
team, SIU-C will travel to
Madison, r:isc., this weekend to
face Nebraska and Wisconsin.
The Salukis are 0-3 this
season, with losses coming

~'fr!~~t ~n:t!:~~?:::: ;:m

hampered with injuries this
weekend, their chances of
coming home Sunday with a 1}-5
record are very good.
The Salukis will be facing two
strong teams in Nebraska and
Wisconsin. Nebraska is 3-1 with
its only loss coming against

New Mexico last week. The
Corl.huskers have beaten New
Mexico State 8-1, Fort Louis
College 9-0 and New Mexico
Acadamy 8-1.
Wisconsin is 4-2 with wins
over Illinois State, Marquette
and Northern Illinois, all by 9-0
margins, and a 7-2 thrashing of
Northwestern. The Badgers
have lost to Minnesota Vnd
Duke.
The injury report stiU has the
Salukis limping. Rollie Oliquino
is prob::.bly out for the season
with Ii knee injury, Scott
Krueger is out with a back
injury and Steve Quanor is
suffering from the flu. Per
Wad mark just got over the flu
as did Roeland deKort.

"SHOP SMART" ... AT

If the Salukis bring their full
healthy lineup, Wadmark, 1}-3.
W!lI play No. I.singles; Lars
NIlsson, 0-3, wIll play NO.2;
Garbriel Coch, 1-2, wiD play No.
3; Chris Visconti, 1-2, will play
No.4; Paul Rasch,I}-J, will play
No.5; with either Quanor, 1}-2,
or deKort, 0-1, playing at No. S.
In the doubles department,
Coch and Visconti have been the
only Saluki victors. The pair
has posted a 2-1 mark at -No.2
doubles. They beat Indiana and
Illinois. Wadmark and Nilsson,
1}-3. are at NO.1 and Rasch and
Qua nor , 1}-3, will be at NO.3.
Third-year Badger Coach Pat
Klingelboets' bright spots on
the team are Chuck Swayne.
Tim Klein and Beany Welch:

11111:uJ~tl('lIII1,1~'!'1ati

'II.

EASTGATE

ABC

UQUOtl MAIlT

UQUOtl MAIff

CA1i~N~ALE CARiO~i)lrc
'.9.5202

.,7-272"

Budweiser
KING

DIP

u.s. team grabs 2 gold medals
SARAJEVO,
Yugoslavia
(AP) - The U.S. Olympic team
added two more gold medals to
its collection TJ,ursday with
Scott HamiJton'~men's figure
skating title ar.d Bill Johnson's
victory in me.l's Alpine skiing.
- Hamilten, dressed in the
colors of the U.S. flag, won
America's firllt men's figure
skating gold IT.edal in 24 years
at the XIV Olympic Winter
Games.
Canadian Brian Orser won
the
silver
medal
and
Czechoslovakia's Jozef
Sobovcik took the bronze.

H:~ii~o~e~:~~~nl :::u~d~~~

Zetra arena rink, carrying the
American flag on a long staff.
In winning the
gold,
Hamilton, 2;', of Denver, a
three-time world champion, djd
not skate his best. He was
outskated in both the short and
the freestyle programs by
Orser, the Canadian champion.
Had he not been winning by
such a large margin after the
compulsory figures, he may
have lost the medal that
America had expected him to
win for some time.
Orser, on the other hand,
skated a far more technically
difficult program and landed a
tripl!' axel jump, something few
com~titors attemrt.
Bnan Boitano 0 Sunnyvale,
Calif., skated a ~trong final
program :lnd finished fifth
overall.
Johnson, hurtling down
Mount Bjelasnica at an average
speed oi 63 mph, ended
European domination of the
men's downhill as he won
America's first men's Alpine
Olympic gold medal ever.
"Fmally the string is
broken," said the brash, confident Johnson, referring to the
nine
previous
Olympic
downhiUs, all won by European
skiers, most of them Austrian.
"We can win a lilt more. I was
glad to stick it to the AustriaM.
They think they should win
every time."
"This is both America's
medal and mine," he selid,
echoing the wor~s of Debbie
Armstrong who yelled to the
crowd after her giant slalom
victory: "Now America has it. ..
Johnson, 23, of Van Nuys,
Calif., stunned E~'s best
Jan. 15 in V/egen, Swllzerland,
by becoming the first American
ever to win a World Cup
downhiU race.
The gold medals ol Jot...1SOD
and Annstrong in ft.!pi.!.e events

"Srlng a Friend Special"

rylic ~ulptured Nails
for only $20.00 with
a friend $15.00 each.

gave the United States its best
showing in the centerpiece
AJpine events since it won two
golds in 1952.
Franz Klammer of Austria,
the 1976 OlympiC downhill
champion and a h8f!'h critic of
Johnson, took too m <!h air on
his run and finished loth.
From the start of downhill
training 12 days ago, Johnson
insisted the course was made
for him. It cont.oins few difficult
turns and several long, flat
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sections, perfect for "gliders"
- skiers who make good time
on the flats. And Johnson, one of
the best gliders in the world,
predicted he would win arte!'
dominating training runs.
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"I put a lot of pressure on
myself" with the prediction,
Johnson said Thursday as his
vktory became apparent. "U I
had gotten second, I'd be a real
bum. I would have gone into
manic-depression ...
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Quad meets provide Vogel with hope
8y Jim Lt"X3
Sports Editor

Staff by Neville Loberg

Baillilockade

The Cuboadale Terrien, Z..., will be seeking another slrong
defensive performance from Joe HamHIoII, rlgh&. wben tbey
play at Centralia Friday night ill an attempt to c:Ii11cb lite
Soullt Seven Conference tide. Hamilton beld Benton's Bruce
Baker to just sill poiDts ill lite second half of the Terrier's U-4I7
come-lrom-behind win Saturday.

Couples 5-mile run to be held
A five-mile couples "Love
Your Heart Run" will begin at 2
p.m, Sunday at the entrance of
the Pulliam Hall swimming
pool. The race is open to couples
of one female and one male, and
the couples will be put into age
groups according to the combined age of each couple.
Single entrants WIll be paired
with other single <:!ntrants
Sunday. Single entrants not
paired are still eligible for
trophies based on age group
handicaps determined by the
National Running Data Center
Standards.
Awards will be given to both
members of a couples ~eam in
each age group for the top five
finishers. The age groups are:
under 39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 7079, 80-89, 90-99 and more than
100.

Entries should be turned in by
noon Friday, including tii~ $4
per person entry fee ($6 per
person if paid Sunday). Entries
can be picked up at J.C. Penny's

Sports Department or at the
SIU-C Physical Education
Department Checks should be
made payable to the CPR
Fl'ND, with the proceeds of the
race going to the H.. ,\rt
Association CPR Trainil.q
Program.
Race numbers are to be
picked up between 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. Sunday at the Pulliam
Pool entrance.
All entrants will receive ..
Heart Association traveling
mug, while the rirst 100 entrants
will receive a carry-all runners'
gear bag.
The "Love Your Heart Run"
will start at Pulliam Hall, go
west on Lincoln Drive past the
Baptist Student Center, go past
the north side of the Communications Building, turn west
on Chautauqua Street, make a
turn-around at the half-way;'
point just west of the Tower
Road junction and return by the
same route to the Pulliam Hall
parking lot finishing chute.

With a chance to pull its
~ecord above the .500 mark and
te improve its average overall
~core, the Salllki women's
gymnastics team will be
competing in a pair of
quadrangular meets this
weekend.
SIU-C travels to Stillwater,
Okla., to takt' part in the
Oklahoma State Quad Friday
night before returning to host
tile Illinois Collegiate Classic at
the Arena at 3 p.m. Sunday.
If the Salukis can take top
honors in each meet, then their
dismal-looking 1-6 record would
turn into a respectable 7-6.
Although it may seem difficult
for that to happen, SIU-C Coach
Herb Vogel said his squad is
capable of doing it.
"We have a very realistic
chance of going to 7-6," Vogel
said.
Part of the Saluki chances
hinge on how competitive
Oklahoma and Oklahoma Stale
are against each other, Vogel
said. He thinks that the two
teams will be too concerned
about each other and not worry
about the Salukis and Texas
Women's University, the fourth
team in the Oklahoma State
Quad.
"I'm hoping for Oklahoma
State to have a runoff with
Oklahoma," Vogel said.
Oklahoma, the meet favorite,
has been given the "privileged
position" and will start on the
balance beam, an event that
"tests concentration and
mental toughness," Vogel said.
If Oklahoma falters on the
beam, Vogel said the Sooners
probably will not have enough
time to regain their composure.
"It's a pressure situation,"
Vogel said. "If they hit their
routines, though, the pressure
will be off them."
The Salukis will start out on
the uneven parallel bars before
moving onto the beam. At Indiana State Feb. 4, the Salukis
'!Cored 45.75 on the bars.
Although the IJalance beam is

the squad's toughest event, it
also is for most other teams,
Vogel said. After the balance
beam. SIU-C moves onto the
floor exercise berore ilnishing
up on the vault. The beam and
vault are the te.tm's top two
~vents.

In the Indiana State meet. the
Salukis rang up sco:'!'s of 4').65
on the vault, tops in the Central
Region, and 45.95 on the floor
exercise.
One area that the Salukis will
be hurting in is in the number of
Jlf'rformers. The team can take
seven gymnasts becau.c;e of the
space restrictions on the airplane the squad will fly in to get
to Stillwater
- Gina Hey and Maggie Nidiffer
will be the two gymnasts who
will not make the trip with the
squad, Vogel said, because of
injuries that have limited them
to part-time duty.
Margaret Calcott will perform all-around while Jeanice
Nieto will perform in three
events.
'l'h(' Illinois Collegiate Classic
is regarded by Vogel as the
Illinois state champion:;hip.
Besides the Salukis, Illinois
State, Illinois and IIlinoisChicago will he at the meet.
The Salukis are the NO.1 seed
in the (Cr SHl-C's 181.70 score
against Indiana State has the
Salukis ranked loth in the

,'.i.
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nation.
As
the
season
progresses, thouhh, the ranking
will he based 011 a team's top
four SCO!'PS, with at least one
score from an a ..... ay meet and
one from a home meet.
minois State's best score this
$eason is a 179.50. wit1 Illinois·
Chicago at 17420 and rninois
holding a 173.95.
The Salukis have the top score
In three of four events in the
Central Region. Mict.~J1e
Spillman leads the Central
Region on the floor exercise.
9.8, and on the bars. 9.75. Lori
Steele leads the region on the
vault with a 9.65 mark.
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Bradley coach gives Salukis
edge in Gateway cage chase
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
Bradiey Coach Angela Beck
has all but conceded the
Gateway Conference women's

~~~~.tb~)~r c~:a~ih,:hi~tJ:
cbance to decide such matters,
saddled with only a 3~ conference record, but Beck calls
the Salukis the best team in the
('onferenCf'
"I think this is their year,"
she said.
SIU-C plays host to Bradley
Saturday at 7:35 p.m. in Davies
Gym, where the Salukis have
won six straight games tbis
season. SIU-C has won 11 of its
last 12 games, going into last
night's game with Western
Illinois.
BECk said SIU-C's depth,
balance and experience gives
the SaJukis the edge on Drake,
which trails SIU-C by a same in
the It''ague standings. Dlinois
State is a game and a baH back.
"TheY're a little more well
rounded than Drake, .. Beck
said. "They're a little more
aggressive and they have a
little more talent as far as the
total game goes. Carbondale is

Jeeper and' thr,y have more
offensive balan~e.
"D.O. Plab is one of tile best
guards in the cor.!erence and [
don't think Drake h_ a guard
like her."
Beck als" said she was impressed b) SIU"(; forward Char
Warring and center Connie
Price, who are in the top 10 in
Gateway rebounding and field
goal percentage.
She said thP. Salukis' style of
play is well suited to postseason play, should SIU-C wrap
up a confer-ence title.
"When you get to a game in
the regionals you're going to
have to play strong defense, and
play aD 94 feet hard," she said.
Beck's team doesn't match up
weD with the Salukis, but she
said she thinks her squad can
put up a better fight thaD last
time, when it was beaten 72-39
at Bradley.
In that game, SIU-C stymied
the Braves' fast break and
allowed fewer points than it has
in any game tilis season. Price
had 16 points and 13 rebounds
and the Saluki reserves saw
extensive play!ng time.
Since that game, the Braves,
6-14 overall. have, rallied

slightly. They have won three of
their last six games, recording
a road victory against Indiana
State, and home victories over
Northern Iowa and Southwest
Missouri.
"Our offense is starting to
come around," Beck said. "I
think we'D give them a good
game.
"We've worked on our
transition game. We push the
ball downcourt more and try not
to~t o:.;t
~~,,~
haJf-coort offense was relying
more on specific plays and less
on individual free-lancing.
Whatever the offense, guard
Judy Burns is still the Braves
key figure. Burns, one of the
Gateway's
best
outside
shooters, is the team's only
player averaging in double
ligures, with 16.6 points per
game. She was an AD-Gateway
selection last year.
The Braves will be playing a
team that might be feeling the
g::~ f!s~ «!!:~~ting loss at
"Right now our team is very
low and dejected after that
loss," SIU-C Coach Cindy Scott
said. "We need very badly to
win both of these ball games to
get the spirits of our team up."

!alils:;

Staff Photo by Stephen KenDedy
SIU·C's t;lIen O'Brien ,uta up a Ibat daring &be salakis' lOl~
Gateway Conference win over Western IlUnols Thanday night.

Final home berth race
Women down Western,
tightening for Salukis establish scoring mark
schedl'le left," Van Winkle said.
Saturday, SIU-C takes on
West Texas in Amarillo, Texas.
Twelve down and four to go. The eighth-place Buffaloes are
That is where the men's 7-15, 2-10 in the conference. At
basketball team is at on the home, they are H.
Missouri Valley Conferpnce
Unfortunately, the Salukis
schedule as they lead the race , may toe catching West Texas at
for fourth place in the MVC with the wrong time. The Buffaloes
tripped Indiana State at ISU
a H conference record.
The Salukis lead Bradley and Saturday 9HI6 and lost at
Creighton, each 5-6, by one-half l1Iino'.; State 86-72 Monday. At
game for the last available spot Illinois State, West Texas went
that guarantees a home berth in into intermission tied 32-32
the opening round of the MVC before the Redbirds blew it open
tournament. For the Salukis, a midway through the second
split the rest of the way coold half.
earn them a tie for fourth place.
The Buffalci!S are led by the
If DeP.ded, a coin flip would then highest scoring backcl!Ul1 in the
break the deadlock in the
MV~ ~~~~:ksu:. ~~c=
standings.
"Nine wins will get you there ~ds the conference in scoring
by yourself," Saluki Coach with 24.2 points per game. His
ADen 'Van Winkle said. "Eight sidekick, Kendall Walling, has a
will get you a tie and a coin 16.2 average.
flip."
Jackson is considered by
Of their final four games, the some to be the best point guard
Salukis play first-place Illinois in the Vaney.
State at home Thursday a.,d the
"I don't think there is any
other three on the road: at doubt," says his coach, Ken
Drake, Tulsa and West Texas Edwards.
In addition to his scoring
State.
"I think we have the toughest ability. Jackson. who plays
By Daryl Van Schouwen

Staff Writer

close to 40 minutes a game, is a
good assist man, averaging 5.4
per game. The sophomore
earned the post-game pt'llise of
Illinois Coach Lou Henson after
!:]~;i!It1:~n~ the Illini
"I can't believ~ he does so
many things," Henson said. "I
was quite impressed. He is one
of the finer guards we'll face
this year. Aside from his
shooting, he plays defense and
has ~reat stamina. U's

!~dse~:r~

=

r~~ C!;'~c:~

While strong at guard, the
Buffaloes have been relatively
weak on the front line, where H
center Mark Ellerman is the
mllest player. He is scoring
three points a game and pulling
down l.8 rebounds.
At forward, West Texas has 64 Gollilth Yeggins, probably its
best player next to Jackson.
Yeggins leads the league in
steals and is averaging 10 points
and 7.4 rebounds per game.
1be Buffaloes' other starter is
6-7 forward Marvin Satterfield,
See BVFFAWES, Page 28

'Itchy' Jones to be guest of honor
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
Richard "Itchy" Jones,
who has compiled 500 wins in
14 seasons as the Saluki
baseball coach, will be the
guest of honor Sunday at a
reception to be held in Herrin,
his home town.
Tbe reception, which will
be held at the Illinois Cafe
from 2 to ,S p.m., has been
planned by some of Jones'
Herrin
High
School
classmates and is in conjunction with "Itchy Jones
Day" ~t Wednesday, as
proclaimed by Mayor Don
'Swinford.
"It's always a nice honor to
be recognized by your
hometown." Jones said.

According to men's sports
information, Jones' winning
percentage of .739 ranks
fourth amnng active Division
I coaches.
Jones is the associattl
chairman
of this year's
Herrin Area United Way
Campaign.
Several of Jones' ex·
players who have since
moved on to professional
baseball are expected to
.attend the reception, in. cluding Jim Dwyer of the
Baltimore Orioles, and Neil
Fiala, BiD Lyons and Jim
Adduci of the St. Louis
Cardina1s. Virgil Melvin, a
scout for several major
league organizations. is also

T~hetoc::::O SIU-C in
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1970, Jones has taken teams
to three College World Series,
finishing second in 1971 and
third in 1974 and 1977. He has
reached eight post-season
NCAA tournaments, and has
won three NCAA regional
championships and three
Missouri Valley Conference

crowns.

More than 65 of Jones' SIUC players have signed
professional contracts and 17
have reached the major
leagues, including Dave
Stieb, Duane Kuiper, George
Vukovich and Dwyer.
Jones first came to SIU-C
as an undergraduate in 1956.
He
a standout second
baseman at SIU-C, winning
All-Intercollegiate' Conference honors three times.

w_

By Dan Devine

It gave them a 3S-HI lead. SIU-C
led 51·29 at halftime and
coasted for much of the second
MariaJice Jenkins hit a 25-foot half until starting a clOSing
jump shot at the buzzer as the mi~ute rally.
SIU-C women's basketball team
"We hurt them inside, we
eclipsed the century mark and hurt them outside, and we
set a school rl!C'lrd for scoring played tremendous defense,"
Thursday night at Davies Gym. said SIU-C Coach Cindy Scott of
The Salukis' drive for 100 the Saluki's first half blitzkrig.
points provided the only ex'" thought we played a very
citement during the closing good, intense first half," Scott
minutes of the game. SIU-C had said, "and a very sloppy,
napped up the 101-64 victory unintense second half.
over Western Illinois long
Char Warring scored l!.5
before.
The
Salukis
shattered points to pace SIU-C, and
Western's full-court pressure Connie Price added 18, along
and outscored their guests 26-2 with 12 rebounds. D.O. Plab had
during a nine-minute period 15 points and Eleanor Carr had
midway thorugh the fll'St haU. eight assists and 11 rebounds.
staff Writer

DeNoon not emphasizing
victory in D1inois meet
By Steve KOIliaa
staff Writer
SIU-C women's track Coach
Don DeNoon isn't I;»utting a
major emphasis on wmning the
i6-team Illinois Invitational
Saturday.
"I don't look for us to score a
lot of points," he said. "I'm
goinl! to pull Denise Blackman
out of the Sot-yard 'dash and
have her compete ooly in the 60.
That will enable her to be fn1h
for the one-milf: relay."
DeNoon wants to see how the
one-mile relay team of Karen
Cooper, Katie Santore, Debra
Davis and Blackman will fare
against the five other Gateway
Conference squads entered in
the meet. He said he hopes they
can achieve the NCAA indoor

::Js

qu#t~>1r!e ~~~
that
SIU.:c will be competing agai:lst
are Illinois State, East.ern
Dlinois, Western Dlinoia, Drake
and Bradley. RoundiDa out the
field will be Eastern Kentucky,
Kent State, Michigan State,
Purdue, Nort..hwesta:n •. ~a:!i
~t-~~urst, Millikin, a

DeNoon picked Dlinois State
as the favorite to win the meet.
"When this meet is over, we'll
have seen every school in the
conference eu:ept for Wichita
State, Northern Iowa and Indiana State," he said. '" think
we will score points with
Denise, Rhonda (McCausland),
and the one·mIle rela1.
Anybody else who finishes m
the top six of their events I will
be hap with."
Blaer-man set two school
indoor records last week in the
60- and 300-yard dash at the
Eastern Invitational despite
getting a late start out of the
blocks. She came within 0.08
seconds of qualifying for the
NCAA indoor championshiPl in
the 6O-yard dash with a time of
6.88.
''We worked with her Monday
and she looked ,ood getting out
of the blocks,' DeNoon said,
"and I think she might achieve
:~.r::i::a~~';lalifYiDg stanMcCausland will try to better
her NCAA
shot put

qualifying'

throw of 49-8.

